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PRESIDENCY 
John Dean 1 

Ford, Cook Deny Dean Claims 

NBC reported Wednesday President Ford has denied he tried 
to block an early Watergate investigation on orders from the 
Nixon White House. (NBC) 

John Dean, on the "Today" Show Wednesday said President 
Ford discussed the matter with former White House aide Richard 
Cook and had reported back to the White House on the conversations. 

Cook denied the Dean story, calling it "vicious lies and 
clever distortions." 

In Congress, several representatives called for a new 
investigation by the Watergate Special Prosecutor of the allega-
tions~ The Special Prosecutor's Office said it is considering 
what to do and will respond to the Congressional request as soon 
as possible, (NBC) 

Rep. John Conyers (D-Mich.) said he had called on the Special 
Prosecutor to listen to at least 200 tapes of conversations be-
tween Nixon and Ford during the period in question. Conyers said, 
"The question then is whether Mr. Ford :did this independently or 
whether he did it in connection with a very obvious part of the 
Watergate coverup. The question is whether the sitting President 
was a part of that coverup as was intended by Mr. Nixon. All we 
are asking for is the most simple way to determine that question 
and is that the tapes be played." (NBC) 

The effort to block the Wright Patman investigation came 
from Michigan Congressman Gary Brown. Brown told ABC News 
Wednesday that Ford's participation came at the request of him 
and the Republicans on the Committee .. Allegations to the con-
trary are a cheap political trick, Brown said. 

CBS rep::,rted the #6 story in a :36 anchor report. 
NOC's ran a . l~ and #13 report at :45_and 4:30 respectively. 

'Ihe lead nentioned the days develq::nents and that the President 
stood by his w:>rd. The secom report was a review of the Patman 
investigation and had 1973 film of Dean am Ford before ccmnittees. 

AOC's #5 report, 2:20, sh~ sorre of the sarre film as NOC 
and revi0NE!d the history of the case. Pep. Conyers was also on 
film. AP,UPI,Netw:>rks - (10/13/76) 



PRESIDENCY 
John Dean 2 

Dean Claims Gergen Was 'Deep Throat' 

Former White House counsel John Dean concluded while in 
prison that "Deep Throat," the mysterious informer in the 
Washington Post's coverage of the Watergate scandal, was Nixon 
speechwriter David Gergen, the New York Post said Wednesday. 

The Post said Dean arrived at his conclusion after talking 
with former White House friends and long personal deliberation. 
But the Post said Dean declined to name Gergen as the figure in 
his just-published book, "Blind Ambition -- the White House Years," 
because he was not absolutely sure. 

Gergen said, "There is not one scintilla of evidence that 
I had, or was in a position to have," the material Deep Throat 
gave to Washington Post reporter Bob Woodward. 

The Post said that Gergen has acknowledged that he acted as 
a contact between Woodward and the White House from the spring of 
1973 through the Watergate period but he insists that during 1972, 
when the break-in and cover-up took place, he had "zero contact" 
with Woodward. 

According to the Post, Gergen also maintains that his 
contact with Woodward while he was in the White House was a 
"known relationship." He said he made appointments with the 
reporters through then White House chief of staff Alexander M. 
Haig Jr., "so they would know I was talking to him. Even the 
President knew I was talking to him." AP -- (10/13/76) 
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Ford Says Carter Debates Self 

President Ford, stumping New York's suburbs Wednesday said 
the liveliest debate of the campaign was Jimmy Carter arguing 
with himself. 

In Yonkers, Ford also signed a $25.6 billion revenue sharing 
bill and took the occasion to say he has fought "bureaucrats on the 
banks of the Potomac" to return power to state and local governments. 

Criticizing Jimmy Carter's denunciation of revenue sharing, 
Ford said, ''He apparently had no trouble whatsoever in finding uses 
for the $140 million in general revenue sharing funds that came to 
Georgia in his one term as governor of that state. As far as I 
know, he didn't send a single penny of that "big hoax" revenue 
sharing back to Washington during those four years. (NBC,CBS) 

Ford also attacked Carter on his contradictory position on 
the issues. "We have heard all four sides of the tax issue --
three of them from Jimmy Carter," Ford said at the second campaign 
stop of the day. "The liveliest debate is between Jimmy Carter 
and Jimmy Carter.~(UPI) 

Ford asked the crowd, "Do you want your taxes raised so 
you can pay for those $100 billion programs of Jimmy Carter?" (NBC) 

While Carter .had disputed Mr. Ford's characterization of 
his record, it is a description Ford's handlers believe will 
make crucial inroads in the Northeast, Bob Jamieson reported. (NBC) 

He said Carter claimed to be in favor of a balanced budget, 
but opposed Ford's vetoes of spending bills and that Carter claimed 
the United States was weak militarily, but wanted to cut the 
defense budget $15 billion. He said Carter claimed to be for 
controling inflation, but supported a Democratic platform with 
proposals that would increase spending by $100 billion to $200 
billion. "He can't have it both ways, and we're not going to 
let him do it," Ford said. 

Throughout the campaign day Ford sought over and over to 
picture Carter as a man lacking compassion for the middle-income 
taxpayer, Bob Schieffer reported. He added it was the kind of 
"pointed attack" Ford seldom used against Carter but one which 
seemed to sit well with the predominately middle-income crowds 
Ford addressed Wednesday. White House aides predicted the President 
will step up the attack when he campaigns in the Midwest later in 
the week • (CBS) 

CB.S' #2 sto:r:y, ran 1:53 and included film of the Ford rrotorcade 
and eJ«:.:erpts of his caments in various N.Y. cities. 

AOC's :25 anchor report viewed silent film of Ford signing the 
revenue sharin:J bill and canpaigning conments in N.Y. It ran #3. 

NOC's #2 report, running 1:50, opene:i with several c~ shots, 
then shc,...,e1 Ford speaking on film twice. Bob Jamieson wrapped up the 
sp::,t with a voice over film sh:Jwing Ford canpaigning. AP,UPI,Networks 
(10/13/76) 
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Ford Interviewed by Barbara Walters 

The following is a full text of President Ford's 
interview Wednesday morning with ABC's Barbara Walters. 

WALTERS: Mr. President, what were you thinking of during 
that last debate when you made your mistake about Eastern Europe? 

PRESIDENT: I'm glad you asked that question because it's very 
crucial. I was in Poland in 1975. I saw thousands and thousands 
of wonderful Polish people who are under the guns of the 
Soviet Union with X number of Soviet divisions there. But 
you look at those"-. strong Poles, with all the character that 
they have; they really don't think deep in their hearts that 
they're going to be dominated even by Soviet tanks forever. 
I don't think they will either. 

WALTERS: Were you aware, when you made that mistake, : 
that you goofed? Did you say, 'Oh, what have I done?' 

PRESIDENT:. Well, I think I probably did know. 

WALTERS: Did you expect it to cause this much of an uproar? 

PRESIDENT: No, I didn't because it was a difference of maybe 
three or four words in 90 minutes. And, of course, we have gone 
back and looked over Mr. Carter's transcript, and we : find that 
there are forty, I mean fourteen, excuse me, distortions or 
misrepresentations or what have you, in his 90 minutes. 

WALTERS: Mr. President, Jimmy Carter has challenged your 
assertion that you never used campaign funds for your personal 
benefits. Can you state right now that at no time, under any 
circumstance, have you used any campaign funds for your own or 
your family's personal use? 

PRESIDENT: I can say the answer is yes.. Now there's one 
qualification in Mr. Carter doing the same thing that I'm doing. 
When I travel, or he travels, on a campaign trip, our expenses 
are paid for out of campaign funds. That's what all politicians 
do. But as far as any personal campaign funds going to me for my 
private life, in an ordinary sense, the answer is categorically no. 

WALTERS: Mr. President, the IRS report also shows that in 1972 · 
you got along on only $225 a year, or about $5 a week in pocket 
~oney~ which is rathe7 hard to do, most people feel. This figure 
is said to have surprised even you when you heard about it. How 
did you do it on $5 a week? 

PRESIDENT: During 1972, I traveled extensively, all over the 
country campaigning for many, many political candidates. So when 
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you add up the fact that I was campaigning all over the country, 
and my expenses were paid as properly it is ••• We were in China 
for two weeks, we were in Florida for a week. I don't think, at 
least the IRS, after having goirg through it very carefully, con-
cluded that it was a very legitimate circumstance. Then let me 
use a current analogy ••• I carry money in my pocket as President. 
I don't think I've spent five cents as President, because whatever 
our expenses are, are either taken care of by the political ex-
penditures, as I indicated a moment ago, or we pay our bills to 
the White House Mess by check, I just don't carry any money that 
I spend. I didn't then, I don't now. 

WALTERS: How did you feel during the debates 
Gov. Carter say that as far as foreign policy 
Kissinger is President of the United States. 
that. 

when you heard 
is concerned Henry 
You didn't refute 

PRESIDENT: I'm glad you brought it up now because it's a 
categorical inacurracy. I could use stronger language but I 
think everyone understands what I'm talking about. That's another 
demagogic, inaccruate statement. And it was so ridiculous I just 
didn't feel it was worth my answer. 

WALTERS: Are you asking the Secretary, or are you urging 
hJ.In to stay on -- Secretary Kissinger -- if you are elected? 

PRESIDENT: I would want Henry Kissinger because of the success 
of our foreign policy and the close working relationship that we 
have, to stay on as Secretary of State in the ne~t four years. 

WALTERS: Are you urging him to? 

PRESIDENT: We haven't talked about it. I just assume that 
when the election is- over, we will. 

WALTERS: You said recently that Jinuny Carter is a demagogue. 
What do you mean by that? 

PRESIDENT: He exploits circumstances for purely political 
purposes. 

WALTERS: Doesn't every politician? 

PRESIDENT: I don't think, well it varies to some extent, but 
the ones who really qualify as demagogue are the ones who do it 
not once but repetitive. 

WALTERS: And you think that's Jinuny Carter? 

PRESIDENT: He's done a lot of it. 
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WALTERS: A lot of people are beginning to think that this is 
not only a tough campaign, but it's getting to be a dirty one. 
What do you think? 

PRESIDENT: Not as far as I'm concerned. I think that Mr. Carter 
has been very sprite, very wide in many of his charges and accusa-
tions but we aren't going to come back to the same kind of language 
that he's used, and I don't intend to. 

WALTERS: How do you think you're going to do on Election Day, 
how many states? 

PRESIDENT: I think we're going to be reelected. We ••• 

WALTERS: Elected? 

PRESIDENT: I think we'll be elected, yes. I am very confident. 
We're going to win ••• big states, we're going to pick up in various 
parts of the country on a regional basis. And I'm convinced we'll 
have more than the necessary two hundred and seventy-some electoral 
votes. 

WALTERS: Mr. Ford, I want to go back to an issue a short time 
back in the campaign, and ask you if you ever lusted in your 
heart'? 

PRESIDENT: I don't think those things get on my mind when 
we're campaigning on much more important issues. The answer is 
no. 

WALTERS: Thank you, Mr. President. 

--------
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Hint 'bid 'to ·Percy for 
secretary of state· 
By Ne{l" Mehl~r 
Political editor 
SEN. PERCY (R., Ill.] said Tuesday 

·. he is almost certain to run for a third . 
·term in 1978-with one big qualification: 

If President Ford is elected in Novem- . 
her and ."presses;' him "to become secre-
tary of state, Percy said, he would urge · 

· that the post go to Vice President Rock-
efeller but would accept it if Rockefeller 
declined. 

Percy praised Secretary of State Hen- . 
ry · Kissinger as having ··accomplished 
the · impossible" but indicated he does 
not thir:k Kissinger would stay on in a: 

· new Ford admini!!tration. . . : _ . 
AT A BRIEFING for political report-

ers in his office in the Kluczynski 1:ed-
·eral Building, PF!rcy said Ford mbhan-
dled ·the . que~tion of Eastern European 
independence from Soviet domination in 
the second Ford-Jimmy Carter debate. 
· Had tne gaffe come in the third and 
final debate, Percy said, it could have 
been fatal. to the Ford-campaign, but he · 
said he thinks Ford. is recovering. . 
, He said he sees Ford doing well 
against Carter in Illinois but has fow:d 
"no fervor for either" and fears · many_ 
persons will not vote this year. 

SIN.CE .~1,.\YOR ·Dale~ and 
0

De~9crat- ) 
. .. · ... .. l .. . - .... , .-.... - .. , 

Chicago Tribune, 10/13/76 

ic gube~torial camlidate Michael How- ' 
lett said last moi:.th that Gov. Walker 
would make a good opponent for Percy 
in 1978, Percy has had numerous 
pledges of support from Democrats,- he 
said. . 

" A Democrat told me he's holding· his 
stomach laughing at Walker getting ad-
vice from people- [Daley and Howlett] 
w:ho have not supported him," Percy 
said. 

He added, . hc\vever, that Walker 
should be ~onsidered. a · top contender for 
other ·reas::ns: · He has run in statewide 
race3 acd is a tough campaigner. 

ALTHOUGH conservative Re;iublic:1ns 
have not always liked him, Percy said, 
he i3 •·m b~tter shape inside the Repub-

: lican Party ·than Waller is inside the 
Democratic Party" and also could ap-
peal ·to Democrats and independents in 
a contest agaiI:st Waiker. . 

· The strongest . voter support Percy 
said he sees for any candidate at the 
moment is that for James R. Thompson, 

: ReP.ub~iEan ~ani;i._date- for governor. 

rmcnitt
Text Box
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Polls 8 

Harris Says Voters Have No Choice 

Many voters want a President, who will "try to make the 
quality of life better," but they don't feel they have the choice 
for that kind of President this year, according to pollster Louis 
Harris. 

Harris said that one of his recent studies showed that 45 
percent of the voters want someone who would try to improve the 
quality of life in America. 

Harris, interviewed by University of North Carolina 
president William Friday at a taping of his weekly television 
show Tuesday, said 16 percent of the voters polled put Democratic 
presidential nominee Jimmy Carter in that category and 10 percent 
put President Ford in that column • 

. "Pitifully small numbers think Ford and Carter fit what 
they're looking for," Harris . said. UPI -- (10/13/76) 

Issues 
Farm Bureau Head Says Ford Will Get Farm Vote 

The head of the American Farm Bureau Federation said 
Wednesday he expects farmers to vote for President Ford in 
the November election and feels the farm ballots will be the 
"swing vote" in the election. 

AFBF President Allan Grant said the Federation would not 
make a formal endorsement in the presidential contest, but left 
no doubt where he and his organization stood. 

During a news conference at the National Press Club, 
Grant continually assailed positions on agriculture of Democrat 
presidential nominee Jimmy Carter and had little criticism of 
Ford, adding the Federation was "basically in agreement with 
most of the Republica:1 Party Platform." AP,UPI -- (10/13/76) 
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· Issues _ _ -· _ d I .. R Dole--vs~-MOn.··"aae: .•-•·ace to, · · · N · · · porter·s - who are stilt skeptical about and reform with the pat1ence . of ~r:1ct1: 

' ·- their White House hoi:ieful ·- rather c;1l politics - s_o ~uch .~o that a few, o: 
~~1\ e·• . ·. ,;• O · .ii than preaching to potential converts. his mo_r~ doctrinaire lrneral co_ll~ag.1e,~ 

' ·.· · Plagued by ·apathy, unde1:'cored by compl'.'-med t~at he was too ~aut1ou~ and 
· - - · - - ·• -- - the absence of hecklers, tney have sometimes quick to C?mprom!se. 

Sy SAM ROBER.TS carried their campaigns to :farms, fairs, 1Ionda!e'3 co-cha1rmans~1p -~f Hum-
rallies and airpot't fences where almost phrey'3 ill-f~ted _196~ pres1denc1~! _ca :n-

Chief Political Correspondent as many curiosity seekers from tiny paign left him with . n,o. ,toma.:h , ror , a 
The next vice president of the , · • h. • ,, · t , Wi1'ta Hou,e bid or n1s own . 'Yet aa 

towns tur1:- out to see ht eh· ca:r.,"3'.1. e .~ spe~t nearlv a year tes tin? ~h .ise 3ame tTnited States will be a witty sec- c~artered ;et as to touc t e can iuate watan before finailr concedlr.; late in 
ond term senator from the }lid- himsE<lf. · -- . . · . . 1974- that they were cool to his part-time 
west farm belt who sometime·s· defies "'\Yhen you run for vice president -candidacv and thac his absence from his 
philosophical 1-abels, is a pragmatic party you get press _ covel':"ge," says affable - home base and Senate business left him 
loyalist and has never lost an election. attorney Peter Walhson whom N el.son without the "overwhelming desire" to be 

Almost all similaritres between Re- Rockefller loaned to- the D?le campa1gn. • president. . . 
publican Robert Dole llnd Democrat · "When yo_u. are vie: preimient, n~body : Less· than two-years later, the - 48-
Walter- Mondal'e end right there. cares." · -,· ' · · -. . • : year--0ld senior _ senator jum~ed- • at 

"W•hen he v&tes yes, l vote .no ln the . . Despite the fact . that Dole - launched , Jimmy Carter's offer to campaign tor 
Senate,'' quips the comba-tive Dole about his campaign five wHks later, by 13:st i the vice_presidency. . 
,hi3 more ·contemplative Democratic weekend he and Mondale had'· ea~h i -- . In· contrast to Dole's image a.s a gun• 
rival. "And when he votes no, I vote yes. stumped in 36 ~tates. That . dispa7ity m , _ ~li~ger peppering Car~~ :vit~ ridi~ule, 
1! they had to pick two senators who pace :also exp lams a lot about the1r per- Mondale i.s a self-<lescr1oea "tact-sll!l,r• 
could leave the Senate for five weeks or sonalities. . · er" with what one aide called an intel-
a month and never change a vote, they Born on the "wrong side of the lectual "passion for- issues." He d~iiber-
couldn't h.ave ·found two better sena- tracks" in Russell Kansas, Dole. jerked a:~s 30 c:ireful!y about what he 3a'.,3 

tors." - sodas 'atter school for $1-a-day and be- that Dole researcher Ki~ Welles, - _2o, 
In the first such face-off between .:ame · "an honor . student because he complains that "it'3 tougner attacking 

incumbent senators since 1952, t\YO worked, not because he was smarter .)fondale than Carter becau3e ~e's so 
articulate spokesmen for opposite ends . :ha.n anvone else," his high school · foot- . much ::nore consistent." ~Ionda!e na3 da-
c,i rhe politic:il specm .. m ha\'e tu:r.ed the hall coach recalls. voted 

50 
mt.en time to !eg1sLi.t1ve dut1~s 

often s_~con_d-rate vice pre~ident race . He returned from World War 2 with tha~. he. re-?ruited a re3;e~ted s;~t~ 
into a st.ark contrast of personality and _. a ~Bronze Star_ an<!_ a C!'ipp!~d_ ha_!.1-9!_ 1es• . s'.'.1~; ; ·h1;~/5 no~.:Ul'f}:n.~~\i c:im. g. 
opi-nion that could be dramatized Fri_day tined to spend 33_ months in h0spitals · \Vlt;, ,ep '10 ican- IK- IC~ : • • " _ 
nii?ht in their unprecedented telev1sed recuperatin"'. Convinced by the _local We end up almo~t ever,1 day,, ~:ys 
debate. · cot:nty atto;ney to become a R~pubtican • 3?-year,-old d7p~ty ,can:pa1gn d.re;.or 

Their candidaci:s .are also les_s ,mean- (it 'l\'&J no "big weighty deciston," ~e -J1::_1. Jon~son, _w1th ,hre_ or four %:- u! 
ingless than most ror a post wh1cn even remembers), the young . hero was st,!! s,;,mg. ao,m tor a.'; ~our, an~ t:3-.~11:;-
tlie incumbent :1as dismissed as "standby in law school when he was elected to the aboi.:, tr,e news. Tha. s r101v ne ti.1wmas. 
equipment." legis!ilture at a~e 26. . Notable exceotion 

. Increasing_ly, it. ha,s bec~e, a ste_?," "When you're trybg ~o button your The most n'otable exception to that 
ping· ,tone-four ot cne ~a~t _s,x. pr:~1- ahirt collar in the morning, and when "s.;nace alumni reunion i3 F.ranci3 O'-
d~nts served an .~P prentic~hip in ~:he. yo •J' rs looking in the mirror at yourself Brien, )Iondale'., amiab!a 3-1-:;ear-old 
nee _presidency. \' t.h 9e_rala Ford o .. en a:1d you're having trouble beca.u3e :rou · press secretary, who worked for House 
staymg d_ose to the_ '\'\,htte. Hou3e,. Dole can't use your !'ight hand and tn_e_ other Judiciary Committee Chairman Peter 
:s mounting -.:he hon 

5 
snare. or 

th
; or.e is numb," he once expbined, ·'tt 3ort Rodino ;,.hen :ii

3 
counterpart in the Dole 

Republican attack on the_ call;_P.aign trau. of reminds you that you've got to keep camoaign, 38-rear-,)id Larry 5pe,\k~3, 
.\nd Jimmy Carter sml al!en co 

th
e p-- ' h'noo because vou're not quits a whole was· spokesman for Xixon impeachment '\Ya .. hingron establishment, )Iondale '"" • ':, · . 

- . 1 I person. . counsel James St. Clair. would hkely pl~y a arger ro e coi:ne Dole · never stopped pushing. He As a member of the minority 
january than his predecessors .as vice. ascended to the House and then the Sen- party in the Senate, the 5;3-year-old Dole 
presiden~. . . . ._ ate, where he so distinguished himsel'f a3 hu been tnore a political activist than 

Despite thell' ::ienate experience, n_ei Richard ~ixon's .self-appointed defender a legislative activist," one of his few 
ther Dole nor :.fondale •~s favor!te that he was appointed Republican na- confidants explains. Fans praise him as 
:or _\·ice. pr~ident _be-fore, 

th
e17 part:;'3 tional chairman in 1971. • "a politician's politician" but foes com-

nommatmg conventions., ~or \~er: -;hey Mondal's rise through the ranks was plain that he is merely "a reactive poli: 
housenold words once .,t_:1ey we~e_ ,e,ect- -easier but IO !'ess spectacular. The son tician who just _plars the event.s ana 
ed. :

0

' ~::. • .. • of a poor }!ethodfat preacher, he was tries 'to exploit them." 
__ _ J,fozitlale__ mused.:. aJle_c~~L~mtc, born into -the talent-packed tradition of · The fact that he conduct3 himself as 

5ounds ·like 'the name of a Los Ang~les progressive· }!innesota politics. a one-man band also accounts for the 
5 uburb. And in his self-deprecatm:r · He became a protege of H~ber~ early off-key character of his campaign. 
style·, Dole recalls that when he he~rd Humphrey, whose· 1948 congressional ., It wu disorganized, lacked direction, 
his name mentioned by newsmen outside campaign he helped manage, and was waste<l time in pla~s the Republicar..s 
his hotel room in Kansas City, he w~~-t eppointed the state's youngesc attorney conld not hope to carry an!i protected 

· sure·-~hether Ford .;.as -abouTto -offer general ever at age 32. In 1964, hd h'as the sometimes testy candidate from the 
him the nomination-or whether some- ~,rndpicked by Humphrey to succee m~ press as if he :vere !}ready the presi-
one was ordering pineapple juice or ~he S.enau>-,- -----h-h--~r-~rr d cl° dent. Most of his Stah were present or 
a I ·in for reiief From Humphrey, w O a .. 0 en e . former employes of Ronald Reagan, · 

PP rio1/ and Moddale have both been · senatorial couz;:esy w~Ien dh~ t.
1
,rst bdurst~ Rockfe!ler and Forll. 

d. . l in•o the upper nouse '' on a1e earne D I d 'I d I . d playing to their party's tra 1t1ona sup~ ' ·h· ,, r' i zed j,or fairness La,;_ year, o e an ., on a e rec_e1vc 
-- tegiper..:_JL evan .. ica _, -- --- - ratino-,s, 0 f 1,"'n and 9-'"', , respectively, 

The New York Daily News,lo/13/76 ,(~ontinued) 

from" the liberal _.\.m~ricans for Demo-
cr:itic Action, and o7% and -1% from the 
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By Jo Ann Le,·ine 
How Women Size Up Presidential Race 

Staff correspondent of the past. been mere appen• 
The Christian Science dages to campaigns - sort of 

Monitor 'ladies auxiliaries.' " 
New York This committee, she said, 

In this presidential cam- is not an envelope-stuifing 
paign there is a lack of sub- group. A nunber of members 
stantial disagreement be- have been called upon to look 
tween -women of both politi• at speeches and - advise on 
cal parties when it comes to them. :\Irs. Norton has sub• 
issues affecting- women in : mitted_ position papers to 
particular. _ Gov. Carter, one of which -
- Therefore, the statistics on : _was taken to his hotel room -
how women are involved in '. just · before · the Philadelphia· , 
the Democratic and Republi• · de!Jate. - _ --
can campaigns have become .- ·'Where the. action is' 
yardsticks_ for campaign Elly· ·Peterson,_ who is dep- -
workers:who are-hoping that-~ 
voters will .. use them to mea• 
sure the candidates. It is in 
the campaign,.. they say, that ·· 
the quality . of · women's ap--
pomtments may be seen. and 
in the campaign where there 

· will be an indicatio!T' of the 
quality of appointments in the 
next administration. · 

In July, _after being mobbed 
by feminists dissatisfied with 
the position of women · in the 
Democratic convention,. Gov. 
Jimmy Carter set up the 
":51.3 Committee" so that 
women, who are that_propor-
tion of the population. would 
have a voice. 
. The " 51.3 Committee" ad• 

vises the Carter campaign on 
all issues affecting women 
and on how best to involve ,,, 
women in the campaign. as 
well as in the next adminis• 
tration, should - the Demo-
cratic iandidate win. It has· 
set up a talent bank of 3,000 
names to _ aid .in this - en•. 
deavor. 

Said New York City 's com• 
missioner of -human right;;, 
Eleanor Holmes Norton, ·who 
is on the national advisory 
councjl of · the "51.3 Com• 
mittee": "The • 51.3 Com• 
mittee is a very interesting 
new political_ formation of 
women. So far as I know, 
women's committees have, in 

c.s. 

uty campaign chairman for 
the Ford-for President Com• 
mittea and the head of People 
for Ford, meets regularly in 
policy planning sessions with 
the sLx steeling committee 
members. 

( In addition to :ltrs. Peter• 
son, there is :'tlary Louise 

- Smith, chairman of the Re• 
publican _ National Com• 
mittee: the person in charge 
of media -buying. with a $10 
million budget; and the per-
son in charge of automatic 
data processing. Some 35 per-
cent of the top · professional 
staff are women who make 
salaries equal with the 
men's.) 

'·In the past," said Pat 
Bailey. Eastern states re• 
gional coordinator of People 
for Ford, "we have had a 
special women's desk, but the 
whole campaign has been run 
by men. That's why you have . 
to have a spedal woman's • 
desk. But this time, the whole 
effort _ of spe<:ial groups under 
People for Ford is being 'run' 
by women. We are not going 
after women as though they 
are a spe<:ial group. Nobody 
has a 'men's desk.'. ·The point 
is, we consider women a ma• _ · 
jor political force." 

Monitor, 10/ 13 / 76 

'Almost incredible' 
Said Eleanor Holmes Nor-

ton, who was told of the Re• 
publican position of not hav-
ing a special woman 's desk in 
the campaign, " In the year 
1976. it is almost incredible, 
particularly given the position 
-of women in the Republican 
Party, that anybody-could ~Y 
that. It is just too late in the ' 
century for . somebody to be · 
believed when he says- that. 
One qf the most impressive 
things that happened at either 
convention was where Re-
publican women feminists 
tried to get issues affecting 
women injected' into· the cam• 
paign." She noted that even 
in· 1972. Republican women 
did not have the trouble, at 
their_convention that they did 
in 1976 on the Equal Rights 
Amendment, and that it 
would be a shame for women 
"to be subsumed under the 
general conservatizing trend 
in the Republican Party." 

operauons in 10 states , ana 
the head speechwriter for 
vice-presidential · candidate 
Walter Mondale. The talent · 
bank. she says, will be a ma-
jor way in which women will 
be brought into the Carter ad-
ministration: 

Women in both campaigns 
tend to agree that the abor• 
tion issue has gotten out of . 
hand in the rhetoric of the , 
campaign. 

· Said Mrs. Norton, ''The is• 
sue is distracting. It is not 

- that it is · an . unimportant is• • 
. sue. I'm a civil libertarian 
and a constitutional lawyer, 
and in this campaign, given 

· what the Supreme Court has 
said, _and · given what public 
opinion says (polls indicate 
that the majority of Roman 
Catholics. believe abortion to 
be a decision between a 
woman and her doctor], we 
are talking about an issue 
that is virtually settled and 
there is nowhere to go on it, 

• except to cause polarization." 
"We have everything on · ' 'Th . f . e act is." said 1[rs. 

our side," said :'tlrs. Peter• Peterson,. " Republican 
son. "We have ~rformance · r women are in responsible, 

-as well as promise. We have strategy-making positions in 
a solid record" ( l4 percent of this campaign and the Demo• 
Mr. Ford's appointments in cratic women-are not. " 
his administration have been :\faintains Ylrs. Norton, " I 
women. This is, say his cam- think it would be hard to iind 
paign workers, not enough, a candidate in the tradition of 
but it is the highest per. - presidential candidates who · 
<;_entage of any president in have received as much input 
history). from women as has Jimmy 

Pat Goldman. chairman of Carter. 
the Republican - Women's "As Mary King told a 
Task Force of the National luncheon meeting of Amer-

- Woinen;s Political Caucus, ican. Women in Radio and 
says she has absolutely- no Television. Governor Carter 
complaints about the place of has made a strong public 
women in the _campaign, and commitment to- women. He 

· she added, "You know l said he wanted his adminis• 
would say so if I did. " tration to be for women- what 
Mondale-_ speechw~iter · ; Lyndon Jo~n•s was for 

Mary King, one of Gover- blacks. We have moved very 
nor Carter's advisers on decisively in following his in• 
women and health, notes that stnictions. 
the Carter campaign includes "We hope to end once and 
49 percent women and that for all the phrase 'We 
three of the six deputy cam• couldn't find a woman quali• 
paign directors are women fied for the position.' " 
as well as 13 of the 55 ad~ 
vance staff, the heads of field 
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Senate Races ELECTION 

.For Responsibility in the Senate 
It has been our policy in recent years not to en- to communicate his record to the voters. And to 

dorse candidates for President, for governor or for compensate for that political misjudgment, he is now . 
the U.S. Senate unless exceptional circumstances spending most of his time here, which exposes him 
exist. We believe those partisan races receive such to charges of absenteeism. The fact remains, 

_in_t~nse public exposure that our editorial judgment .however, that he had one of the best attendance 
· is dispensable. . . records for the first five years of his term, and his 
. . But exceptional circumstances do exist in the Sen- record of acrjevement attests to his- initiative and 
-·ate contest between incumbent Democrat John V. · diligence. 
"Tunney and his Republican opponent; Dr. S. I. Hay- In contrast to Tunriey's almost 12 years in 
· akawa, and they persuade us that Tunney's reelec- government, Hayakawa has spent most of the past 
· tion would best serve the interests of this state: . · 50 years as an academician; and we respect his at-
... . -Tunney is a knowledgeable and serious public tainments as a semanticist. But his single claim to 
· man; Hayakawa is a dilettante who often pleads ig- political recognition dates from his confrontation 
norance of critical issues or dismisses them with a with student dissenters when he was president of 

· quip. · San Francisco State University in 1968. And to be 
· · -Tunney's philosophy is realistic and progres- ·certain that voters do not forget his role in the cam-
sive; Hayakawa's is simplistic and obsolete. · pus disorders, he still sports the tam-o' -shanter he 

-Tunney, at age 42, has been an effective advo- wore while yanking the wires from a student sound 
.· cate for California through three terms in the House truck. · 
of Representatives and one in the Senate; Haya- But if Hayakawa was decisive eight years ago in 
kawa is turning from academic retirement to a po- facing up to the students, he has been both indeci-

' litical career at the age of 70, and the office he seeks sive and evasive in facing up to the issues in his 
- is demanding and arduous. It is important that Cali- contest with Tunney. He has been both for and 
fornia, the largest state in the nation, should have against higher personal income taxes. He has been· 
both vigorous representation and the benefits of both for and against government action to curb the 
continuous service and seniority. participation of American companies in the Arab 

.· Tunney is the most effective author of new legis- boycott of Israel. 
lation of all the present first-term senators. Thirty- One of the reasons Hayakawa vacillates-ar.d the 
three of his bills, resolutions and amendments have apparent reason he refuses to debate Tunney-is 
been signed into law, and they cover a broad range that he simply has not done his homework. "I don't 
of both foreign and domestic concerns. He was re- know . : . An1 I supposed to know?" is one of his 
sponsible at the· last session for the resolution bar- frequent responses to questions on issues of major 
ring American in•ioivement in Angola, and also for importance. On many occasions, Hayakawa seems 

· thwarting passage of dubious wire-tap legislation, more intent an amusing his audiences than on stat-
whose principal sponsor was Sen. Edward M. Ken- ing his positions. 
nedy (D-Mass.). There is nothing wrong with humor in politics, 

Tunney also has been one of the hardest-working but it should not become a substitute for serious dis-
senators in carrying out his committee assignments, cussion, as it often does when Hayakawa doesn't 

· and has been given increasingly important respon- have the answers. 
· sibilities. He serves on the Judiciary and Commerce In many other instances, Hayakawa's philosophy 
committees, and presently chairs the constitutional has its origins in the past. Through indifference or 
rights subcommittee, succeeding former Sen. Sam I choice, he is unwilling to modify his long-held 
.Ervin (D-N.C.). _ / views of present realities. 

Tunney also heads the scier.ce and technology A mischievous wit and a flair for the outrageous 
subcommittee, and is a member of the subcommit- may appeal to those who are looking for nothing 
tees of the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy and more than unorthodoxy in a politician, but they are 
the Special Committee on the Aging. His colleagues not qualifications for service in the U.S. Senate. 
respect him as an expert in the fields of energy,-civil Tunney has been an independent and responsible 

· rights, political reform and consumer protection. legislator, whose rise to positions oi greater authori-
But Tunney is vulnerable in this election because ty in the Senate assures California of increasing in-

he chose to spend almost all of his time in Washing- fluence in Washington. 
· ton, and came back to California only infrequently We urge his reelection on Nov. 2. 

L.A. Ti~~s, 10/13/76 
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Debates ELECTION 
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'Maybe · It's What They Coll In America A Polish Joke?' 

A 

. .J 

The Tennessean,10/8/76 
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CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Finances 14 

FEC Investigating Carter Campaign Spending 

The Federal Election Commission said Wednesday it is 
investigating some of Jimmy Carter's campaign expenditures during 
the primaries for ambiguously listing those expenditures. 

The funds in question were paid out in large sums by the 
Carter campaign to election day volunteers to get out the vote 
in four key states. 

Carter's chief accountant said his staff is working to 
straighten out the report in order to comply with FEC regulations. 
CBS -- (10/13/76) 
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CONTRiBUTIONS TO PARTY TICi~ETS COlV,PARED 

Mondale Stronger Than Dole, PoH Finds 
.. . . . . . . . \.. . . . ' 

BY l\tERVlN D. FIELD - Among all voters statewide, Mon-
•1,n l'i•kl Research carp. •. · · 'dale was s~n as strengthening l'1e 

. . . Democratic ticket by 19% of those 
Sen. Walter.·F . Mondale. the Demo- interviewed. His presence on the 

cratic vice presidential nominee. ap- ticket made "no difference" to 65%, 
pears to be adding more strength to and 16%• said that :\Iondale weak-
his party's national ticket in Califor- ened their interest.. 
nia than Sen. Robert J. Dole does to Twenty-seven per cent of Demo-
the Republican ticket. crats and 8% of Reoublicans inter-

A California Poll survey of .1,044 ,iewed said ~!ondale strengthened 
adult Californians Sept. 18 to Sept. 25 the- Democratic ticket; 60% of Demo-
showed that primarily, however. crats and 72% of Republicans said he 
most people feel that neither vice made no difference, and 13% of 
presidential candidate makes much Democrats and 20% of Republicans 
difference to the degree of inte!'est said he weakened the ticket. 
they ha,;e in voting for either Pres- Among all voters, Dole \Vas seen 
ident Ford or Democrat Ji.rnmy Car- bv 14% of those interviewed as 
ter. strengthening the GOP ticket in Cali-

L.A. Tirres, 
10/13/76 

fornia, as making no difference by 
69% and as weakening the ticket by 
17%. 

Twenty-one per cent of the Repub-
licans and 11 % of the Democrats said 
Dole was helping the ticket; 62% of 
Republicans and 71 % of Democrats 
said he made no difference, and 17% 
of Republicans and 18% of Demo-
crats said he weakened the ticket. 

Asked which man they thought 
was best qualified to become Pres- . 
ident, those interviewed provided 
these results: 

All Voters Demoerars Reoubllear,s 
Mondale . ..... . . .. ... . . . 33% J-1'=.t,, 1S='Q 

·001e . ... ................. . 28 16 <19 
Neither . . . .. . .. . . . • . .. . ... 7 s 6 
Either . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . S S 4 
Don' I Know . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 27 24 26 
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The Charlotte Observer,10/10/76 
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McCarthy 

The· Gene 
McCarthy 
factor 
By Michael Kilian -

. . 
MADISON, . Wis.-Last. weekend. whit 

some might describe as 3CO oddball in-
tellectuals gathered . here in this Wiscon-
sin university town . to pain: posters, 
drink beer, hear speecl:es, and carry on 
about the fallen state of the Republic. 

However oddball and few in number ; 
they were not without influence. 

In fact. they might well determine the 
outcome of the presidential election. 

· GE~E :ricC.-\RTHY is back, running 
hard if preposterously for the presidency. 
This gathering in ~Iad.ison was what 
amounted to ~is conver.t:on. Its partici-
pants included his legal brain trust. 
most of the 12 different running-mates 
he has had to acquire to meet various 
state ballot requirements, and 243 of the 
359 electors thus far pledged to him. 

· :V!cCarthy· will be on the ballot in 
1r:ore than 30· states. Only a few of the 
r.iost fanatical left here thinking he will 

· JC the next occupant of the White 
House, but the rest were ccnvinced he 
could decide the election. 

With luck- winning a few state elec-
tors-he could deny both President Ford 
and Jimmy Carter an electoral college 
majority and throw the contest into the 
House of Representatives, 

At the least, he might den·y Carter the 
Democratic votes needed to . win, espe-
cially if the· election is as· close as ex-
oected. - . . · · ,.. · 
. According to California's respected 

· Field Poll, i:.IcCarthy should take 10 per 
cent of the vote in ~h-at state en ,vrite-ins 
alone. The Yankelovich poll gives him 7 
per cent of the \·ote nationally, and oth-
er surveys accord him between 8 and 12 
per cent 

This could be crucial in the big north-
ern states .where he is on the ballot, in-
cluding Illinois and Wisconsin. Gov. Pat-
rick Lucey, an old liberal · friend of ::VIc-
C.:irthy 's, loaned him the use of one cf . 

' ;. 

17 

the Wisconsin state legislative chambers 
for the convention. But he also saw fit 
to · publicLy . denau1:~ the :VIcCarthy 
-movement as · a threat to Carter. . · 
- , "I anticipated quite early that the lib-
. 'eral Democrats in office would be the 
. last. to sup.port me," licCarthy said. 
: ·"But there's- a lot of independent spirit. 

that isn't applicable to· the liberals in 
power." · . 

He refers to the liberal, -vote~"S . who 
don' t like Jimmy Carter. • 

His candidacy this year is a marked 
departure for :\IcCarthy, whose forlorn 
efforts in 1968 and 1972 were well within 
the Democratic Party structure. This: 
time, he has severed all such connec·: 
tions and is. taking on both parties in a 
frontal assault. Where his issue was 
once the evii' of the Viet :-iam war, it is 
r.ow the evil of tiic closed two-party 
system. 

As the beards and tweed jackets ap-
;;arent at his convention attest, ::Vk-
Carthy has keot much Jf his old antiwar 
constituency intact. 

::VIcCarthy appeais to these loyalists 
with a denunciation cf the arms race 
and defei:se spending as ringing as· his 
opposition to the Viet Xam war . . He calls 
for the creation of new jobs throt.:g:1 
reduction of the \\'Ork week. 

But !le has wedded these causes to a 
crusade against the two-party system 
that exploits what he perceives as in-
tense dissatisfaction with both Carter 
and Ford. 

One cf the leaders in his movement is. 
a (falifornia woman who supported Sen. 
Barry Goldwater in lDlH. Another, a :r1is-
souri c:,llege dean, is a bac..:Cer cf that 
state·s Republican Gov. Christopher 
Bond. 

In response, to Lucey·s charge that a 
vote for :V!cCarth)' is . a vote for Ford, 
:.IcCarthy proclaimed "a .vote for me is a 
vote for what I .stand for! ' ' And. he 

· added that· a vote for Carter was little 
different-than a vote :or Ferd. citi.>1g the 
fcrmer Georgia gove:-n')r's "militarism' ' 
and reactionary, record.-
. " Cart~r, approved the death penalty in 
Georg.ia for crimes including treason, ·· 
he sa~d. · 'Treason in ·Georgia." 

Chicago Tribune, 10/13/76 

THIRD PARTIES 

· JOfl_'\ AR:'\IOt:R. the chief Ieg:il c'lun-
sel for the :\'IcCarthy campaign, and his 
assistants have overturned 14 state elec-
tiQII laws in. getµng McCarthy on the 
ballot. They have yet to lose a case. 

But their biggest is their current bat-
tre in the--faderal courts to get McCarthy 
included in the presidential debates. 

His chances for ~he preside·ncy may . 
· indeed seem forlorn. but, against Carter-
and Ford, there IS no doubt who would 
win the debate. And with such. victories1 

come votes. .... 
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McCarthy 18 THIRD PARTIES 

Frank Starr 
McCarthy Savs He's No Stassen-Yet the - Image Lingers 

I'm an existential runne,-, 
- indiffe-rent to space. 
I'm running here in place. 

-Eugene_ McCarthy 

WASHINGTON-I'm !<lad he ieels that 
way about it. Otherwise it would be U.'1· 
bearably sad. 

There were long gaps of silence while 
someone tried to think of a question to > askhas if everyone wondered· just wbat i 
we were all doing . there with this tall, ·{ 
white-haired man. . . . j 

'. -'~I'm not a spoiler," he was saying. J 
· "I'm not vindictive. And I'm not Har-. j 
·. old Stassen. ·· I'm more like Abraham ; 

Lincoln.,,. . 
· But he got elected president, someone 
o b s e r ,re d . Then Eugene McCarthy 
flashed a smile and said. "Yes." 

Yet it was the forlorn- image of Stas- · 
sen that kept flashing on my mental · 
screen as McCarthy described his 1976 
campaign for P.esident as an indepen- ' 
dent. . · . . . . 

Contributions'.' "Mostly in small 
amounts. I don'.t know how many Sl .000 
contributions [the legal limit] we ha.ve 
gotten. It's hard to attract them." 

Helping loca.l candidates? " )fot very· ' 
much. I don' t think any have asked me . 
for heln . Maybe we endorsed one or ; 
two. •· Who? ." I don;t know. " · 

How many electoral vot~s can you 
get? "We might get one in Maine." One 
vote? "Yes, ~[aine is the only state that 
doesn't have winner-take-all. There it is 
possible ior their three votes to go to 
three different peoplP.." How? "You'd 
have to win one - of their two con<'res-

..§i(!n_al_districts. '. ' _ Can You? _ ''.I __ don'L 

know. You just asked me where I might 
get an electoral vote. ·• 

Had he thought of returning to the 
Democratic Party? "Oh, that's hopeless. 
I've been there." Hopeless. 

The Gene ~IcCarthv who had to es-
cape down a backstair from his scream- ·· 
ing supporters the night Lyndon Johnson · 
announced he wouldn't run in 1968 and : 

-who won the Wisconsin. pr.mary a few- ; 
days later' was a ghost. This was the • 
Gene McCarthy who demonstrated his · 
political loneliness in 1972. But why was 
he doing it again? 

. He seems a cold, cynical man despite 
his soft voice, his wit, charm, and urban~ . 
ity. But he says things that belie his ' 
otherwise crystal intelligence. "Things . 
could change rery quickly," he says . · 

Chicago Tribune, 10/ 13/76 

He professes no interest in the effect 
his campaign most ILJ..ely •.1.·oul<i have Li-1 
draining votes irom Jimmy Carter thus 
helping Gerald Ford. Inasmuch as Mc-
Carthy's main nonelection year activity 
. is writing and · Iecturi.ng, it his been ; 
suggested that by running ha keeps his '. 
name before his _markel 

He has only two major issues: short--
ening the work week to req.uce- unem-

. ployment and · reducing 'United States 
· military construction to induce Soviet 
cooperation in slewing the arms race. 

His oth~r_- issues, he says,Jare "not ~uite 
as precise." 

"I didn 't expect an outpourini:r of Mc-
Carthy supporters," he says. The sup-
P?rters · of 1968 were against the Viet 
:'lam War and were not personal sup-
porters of his, he accurately observes. 
·'Our 1:1ost enthusiastic support now 
comes trom people who were 11 or 12 
years old in 1968." 

. There are men, it seei:n:s, who , having 
once_ tasted the heady reward of frantic 
political enthusi_asm-brief as it may be 
-ca_n n~ver i:iwte abandon the hope oJ 
hav1;:1g it again-hopeless as that mav 

. be. ::itassen may be one of those. Thou~ 
°:!any more people call McCarthy a vi-
sion~ ~ead of bis time, his action in 
n~ng his cabinet in Madison, Wis., 
this wee~ seems more than whimsical. 

A few . days ago ,~.-hile Jimmy Carter 
was Jettlilg from Boston to ,Biloxi, :\Iiss 
with some 150 repotters. Secret Servic·~ 
agents; and staif members, and while. 
PrP.s1dent Ford was ending a ivrute 
Hous~ staff meeting, a tall white-haired 
man m blu~ jeans walked his dog alone 
and unnoticed through the morning 
rush-hour traffie of Georgetown. He was 
Gene McCarthy. 

I called. You did not com~. 
The winter will be umger. 

-Eugene Mc~ 
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Ag. Dept. Announces Loan Change 

The Agriculture Department Wednesday announced an 
increase in the production loan rate for wheat and grain 
farmers, making it easier for farmers to get loans. 

Jimmy Carter has advocated such a policy change but 
Acting Agriculture Secretary John Knebel denied the move was 
in response to what he called Jimmy Carter's cries. He said 
the move bridges the gap between a tight credit situation and 
a bountiful harvest. NBC,CBS -- (10/13/76) 
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Atty. Ge·n. 
--Levi: failing 
or passing? 
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cial, ,;He is dan:n 1~~-~estroying it." 
• "Why isn't Levi moving · faster on 

the FBI, why is Kelley [F:31 Director 
Clarence Kelley] still there?" asked a 
congressional critic who doesn't share 
the former Justice Deoartment official's 
feelings. '·Levi isn't ·willing to go Zar 
enough." 

LEVI E'.'IIERGED FRO:\I a rarefied 
academic background · to try to restore . ·zz t ll . public bElief in a Justice Department He says time . Wl e ' t th.at had _been exposed as politically cor-

b t •t· ·. 't ·t ,. · rupt, an ihtelligenc·e commtli'ity that 
U - Crl lCS WOn Waz : had intruded · illegally in the private 

1 
. 

1 -lives of Americans, and a Federal Bu-
By Harry. Kelli ~-__ , -
and Glen·, -Elsasser , 

: , reau . of Investigation that appear~ d 
\3_ out -OI. ~ontroi ,at._a_ ti~ .w:hen crima ~as 
\ . increasing · and civil- liberties de~reasmg .. 

Clliato Trlbu.,. Press s.,.,c. : ., On May 1, 1975, three months after he 
WASHINGTON - On the fifth floor of had been sworn i.n, Levi was asked how 

the Justice Department is-the attorney he proposed to restore confidence in the 
general's , office, where John Mitchell department and his office. 
first saw 'th~ plans that_ led to W~ter- "Well, the first thing that you ought to 
gate, ~d wnere . an -ass~t~t ~outmely . do, obviously, is to appoint the president 
-and 11legally-s1gned iv11tcnell s name of the University of Chicago, who obvi-
on wiretap orders. ously isn't a politician and doesn't know 

Now it is _ Atty. Gen. Edward Levi's anything about partisan politics and has 
office , and around the Justice Depart• no particular personal goals," Levi sai1. · 
ment they call it "the Waf~e Shop" be- "And. after you've taken that step, 
cause of what some subordinates see as then the next thing you have to hope is 
Levi's intlecisiveness. that -somehow, by some miracle, he will 

In the post-Watergate atmosphere - be ;,ffective. I'm waiting for that mira-
"When you are· damned if you do and c!e. 
damned if you don't," as one official put so~IE INSIST, THAT under Levi the 
it - the exneriment of putting in a tmi- miracle will arrive· about the same time . 
versitv oresident, an intellectual at that, 
to cle~ up t..'le Justice Department has 
its critics. ' 

"HISTORY WILL. you know, keep the 
score," Levi, the former University of 
Chicago t,resident, once told a congre~-
sicnal com.mitti:e. But his critics aren't 
waiting for history, a notoriously slow 
grader. Some exa~ples: · . . 

• ''The attorney general has II venal 
concern for avoidance of cpticism," 
said a Justice Department bureaucrat' 
u..<ually known for the . charity of his 
views-. · 

• "I looked forward vigorousty- to his 
[Levi's] leadership, only to find he 
hasn't provided any;" said a former offi• 
cial. "One doesn't see Levi's ,.hand on 
the helm." · 

• "The Ford c3.JI1paign investigation 
should never ha,:e bEen the suoject of 
an automatic- referral to the special 
prosecutor," said another form«:r offi• 
cial. "The tough decisions- at Justice are 
the ones when you say no." 

• "Under the pretext of cleaning up 
. the FBI," said ~ill another, former offi-- . _, -- •-·-

as the millenium.. Others contend it has 
already begun inching through the gray 
corridors of the Justice Department. 

It is not particuiar!y surprising to find 
that some of Levi's harshest crit ics are 
hand-iine Justice Department and estab-
lishment types who resent his style, as 
well as his goals. 

One former· official, no longer in the 
administration· because ·of his criticism ., 
of Nixon, is blunt about Levi: ' 

'T was originally enthusiastic· abeut 
Levi's arrival. I really hungered for 
someone ,,;th an intellectural orientation 
to lead the department. .. . But he Has 
been a great disappointment. He· has 
provided no-leadership in antitrust mat-
ters,. in civil rights, · or in the criminal . 
division. . . . f understand what LP.vi , 
wants to do, he wanted to reduce the 
visibility of the dE:partment. But that's 
ridiculous." 

Tl~ immediate criticism of the attor-
ney general's purification program ci:tn-
ters on his .referring to the special pros-
ecutor alleiation that President Ford 
violated the- campaign spending law in 
1972. 

Chicago Tribune, 10/13/76 
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ficial, at least nominally a Democrat, 
said such a charge "shouldn't be the 
subject of an automatic referral." 

The attorney general. he said, should 
have given consideration to the fact that 
the House Judic iary Committee had al-
rP.E.dy looked into the allegation and th.,t 
a previous sp:ial -prosecutor. Leon 
Jaworski, said he had been aware nf 
the charge. He said Levi should ha•:e 
weighed the new evidence, ii any, :md 
the informer's credibility before allow-
ing a matter like an investigation. in• . 
volving a campaign contribution to influ-
ence a national election. 

A Democrat, almost breathless in 
. some of his praise for Levi's ac::om-
" plishments, said the attorney- general 
"Still has a problem knowing the buck 
stops here." 

'.' A strong attorney general, like Bob-
by Kennedy, would probably have held a · 
meeting, asked advice, and then said 

. 'Here's what we do.' " he said. " But 
Levi is so honest ; he's been fighti.ng ·for 
eight months against·' the special prose-
cutor bill (having a permanent one] , 
and he thre,v his hands up. 

" When he heard the President was in• 
volved, he said 'I'm not touching this 
\,ith an eight-foot-pole. ' and flipped it tn · 
tha special prosecutor. · After all, :ie·s 
been fighting to straighten up the JUEtice 
Department. •; 

. "fF WE HADN'T turned that alie:;a-
tion over to the speciai prosecutor -
and it had come out that we hadn't -
we 'd have been ac::u.sed of stonewalling, 
and there would have bEen a hell of ar1 
outcry from tha press and the public," 
said an official defending Levi's action. 

Levi puts in 11 hours a day, si."< days 
a week, and holds uo remarkably well, 
according to aides \vho say the pres-
sures of the Justice Department and 
being the President's ch~ef law adviser 
usually don't sour his disposition. 

Levi likes to play tennis. In fact, he 
and his wife, Kate, once caused a minor 
scandal by defeating their FBI body- -
guards in a match_ The FBI had an 
excuse, saying it was tough to hit <i 
backhand wearing a gray flann-el sl!it 

-and black v.,ing-tip shoes. 
But Leyi seldom gets a chance to play 

now, since he arrives at his office short-
ly after 3 a.m. leaves about 7 p.m. 

So far Le•11 has not only survived but 
seems to have prospered, in that he has 
only missed a day or two of sick ti.rne, 
and that was for a co!d. 

From his first dav in office Levi has 
'had to live with almost dailv disclosures 
about secret FBI files. ooli'tical investi-
gations, and counterintelligence acti":i- ! 
ties against a.,tiwar and civilrights lead-
ers , against radicals, environmentalists , 
and against people the late FBI Director 
J . Edgar "Hoover didn't approve of. 

continued --
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Stock Slide Has Lowered Exchange Value Drastically 

A three-week stock market slide has sliced $50 billion 
from the value of New York Stock Exchange common stocks and 
touched off more than the usual quest for "reasons." 

Is it election uncertainty; fear of economic turndown 
following a swell of unfavorable statistics from Washington; 
a slowing of the business upswing; a technical correction in 
the market advance which carried the Dow Jones Industrial 
Average to its year's high of 1,014.79 on Sept. 21? 

All are valid factors in the market '·s selloff, but , 
perhaps the overriding influence has been election uncertainty. 

One observer summed it up: "The market won't really move 
until we have elected a President." 

Jimmy Carter makes Wall Street nervous. The financial 
community knows and prefers the Ford Administration's economic 
philosophy. But most say the market can live with either choice. 
UPI -- (10/13/76) 

Stocks Close Sharply Higher 

Prices closed sharply higher in moderate trading on 
the New York Stock Exchange Wednesday with investors encouraged 
by the end of the Ford Motor Co. strike and improved consumer 
confidence. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average, which dropped 8.47 points 
Tuesday and extended the market's loss in the previous 12 sessions 
to 76.94, rebounded 15.87 to 948.22. AP,UPI,Networks -- (10/13/76) 

U.S. 
Swine Flu Vaccine Causes More Controversy 

Activity at some swine flu immunization centers across 
the nation dropped off Wednesday amid reports of the heart attack 
deaths of 10 elderly vaccine recipienti and decisions by health 
officials to suspend inoculation programs in 12 states. 

Officials at the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta 
maintained the deaths were not connected with the flu shot program. 

At least 10 deaths have been reported and the CDC was 
investigating "some" of them. The victims succumbed to heart 
attacks. 

They concluded the deaths of three persons aged 71-75, who 
received flu shots at the same neighborhood clinic in Pittsburgh 
Monday, may have been due to stress, and not contaminted vaccine. 



.. 
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Commenting on the vaccine controversy, Er.esident Ford 
said, "All of the reports that I've seen do not indicate that 
those deaths were precisely related to the inoculations." (ABC) 

Ford added that he would receive the inoculation tomorrow 
to show the American people there is no connection between the 
deaths and the vaccine. (ABC,CBS) AP,UPI,Networks -- (10/13/76) 

FOREIGN POLICY 

U.S. to Sell Israel Secret Weapons 

Informed diplomatic sources said Wednesday the United 
States has agreed to sell Israel two new weapons systems which 
have never been seen in the Middle East before -- a "concussion 
bomb" and an infra-red system that can "see" in the dark. 

The arms package, which President Ford approved last week 
was announced on Monday at the White House, but without any details 
on the new arms involved. 

The informed sources said that the new arms sales would 
cost a little less than $200 million, and Congressional approval 
will be required when Congress reconvenes after the first of the 
year. 

Although both systems have been used by U.S. forces, neither 
the concussion bomb nor the heat-sensitive equipment has ever been 
sold to foreign governments or NATO. Details of the proposed sale 
leaked out when Pentagon and State Department officials expressed 
concern at what they feared would be another significant stage in 
a Middle East arms race. 

The informed sources said the decision to sell Israel the 
new equipment was a presidential decision and the technical levels 
of the Pentagon and the State Dept were not consulted. T.he sources 
said that such a procedure is "normal" although the kinds of weapons 
involved may . "be more than routine." 

The arms sale is part of a projected $10 billion program 
stretching over five years. The new arms will not increase the 
total size of the package, so some older, conventional arms de-
liveries will have to be eliminated, according to the sources. AP, 
UPI,NBC -- (10/13/76) 



Roscoe Drummond- . ~-'. 
Congress's no to: 
Ford ~and Carter · 

Washington . 
In its clamorous, closing days, the 94th Con-

- gress did not hesitate to make it more difficult 
ror both President Ford and the Democratic 
presidential nominee. Jimmy Carter.- to make 
good on a central commitment, of their cam- • 
pargns. 

Quite a bit more difficult. 
By doing this Congress pro\ided new evi-

dence that it has more power to affect the wel-
fare of the nation than the President. 

Consider: 
Congress passed over Mr. Ford's veto a $56.6 

billion appropriation ior the Labor and Health, 
Education and Welfare Departments. 

This- was a direct repudiation of the Presi-
dent who had warned that such increased 
spending - up $4 billion above the White House 
request - would ignite inflation and near snuff 
out the prospect of a balanced budget in the 
\isible future. 

While Governor Carter may not wish to ad-
mit openly that his basic position on a balanced 
budget is at variance with a Congress over-
whelmingly · controlled by his own party. it is. 
pretty ob\ious that Congress, as presently con-
stituted, is headed in one direction on spending 
while Mr.-carter is headed in the other. 

The recent actions of the House and Senate 
show no evidence of any intention to help ei-
ther of the two presidential nominees honor 
what they both say is at the top of their prior-
ities - Ford a balanced budget during the first 
two years of his tenn-, if elected, ·and Carter 
during the second two years of his tenn, if 
elected. 

At the time of adjournment recently, the. 
congressional appropriations required the go\'· 
ernment to spend $50.6 billion more than it 
take~ _in _during the next fis~al year: .. 

25 
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; During the past two·years Congress has been 
continuously drivtng spending up while the: 
President has been trying to hold it down.: 
:low, the Democratic nominee is avowing his: 

-determination to get a balanced budget during: 
his elected tenn and states unequivocally that' 
he will delay any spending programs which get 
in the way of this goal. 

lt seems to me that Congress has just said,'. 
in effect, to both: Don't count on us! 

This is revealing. It is expectable that a Con-
gress decisively controlled by one party will 
disdain the views of a president of the opposite 
party. But it is rather surprising that a Demo-
cratic Congress should. be putting detour signs 
in the path of its own presidential nominee be-
fore he is even elected. 

There is more to the same effect. ~Ir. Ford 
and Mr. Carter· are advocates of a com-
prehensive energy policy to rescue the nation 
from dangerous dependence on foreign oil. The 
94th Congress has rejected such a program -
without regard to either Ford's or Carter's 
views and in the end actuaily denied proposed 
new funds for research and development of ad• 
ditional sources of energy. 

Out of all of this there is one vital thing to be 
learned .- and put to work. It is that if voters 
are going to elec• a president in order to 
achieve certain things they want to see at-
tained. they need to know that the character of 
the next Congress will do more to achieve 
them - or to wreck' them '."' than anything the 
president can do.· · 

This means that the election of the next Con-
gress is more important than the election of 
the next president. --

This means that for every look at the fitness 
of the next president, it will be well to take 10 
at the fitr,~ss of the congressional candidates • 
to detennine which will assist or which will 

0

impede the objectives you want the next presi-
dent to accomplish. · 

Remember : Congress is becoming ascen-
dant. The president proposes: Congress . dis· 
poses more regularly than at any previous 
time in this ctmtury. · 

The Christian Science Monitor,]0/]3/76 
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Times of TV News Items 
October 13, 1976 

ADMINISTRATION NEWS 

1. Ford/N.Y. 
2. Ford/Dean/W' gate 

3. Aices/Israel anns 
4. Ford/SWine flu 
5. Ford interview 
6. ~at loan rates 

OTHER MAJOR NEWS 

1. SWine flu prograrrs 
2. campaign m:mey 
3. carter expenditures 
4. M:mdale focus 
5. Paley retirement 
6. Ford -workers 
7. Stocks 
8. Natural gas cost 
9. , Saxe mistrial 
10. La Paz crash 
11. Syri.a/Iebanon 
12. Rhodesia/Af. suntnit 
13. Kenya 
14. Crunese arrests 
15. carrpaign and ethnics 
16. Ala./Arrerican Flag 
17. Iebanon 
18. S.Africa/profile 
19. Sup.ct./upcoming decisions 
20. Pennsylvania plant illness 
21. Partheoon/Athens 

ABC 

:25(3) 
2:20(5) 

:47(2) 
6:02(4) 

2:23 (lead) 

:15(11) 
:20(10) 
:15(12) 

:30(9) 

:30 (6) 

:30(7) 
2:40(8) 
3:30(13) 

NBC 

1:50 (2) 
:45 (lead) 

4:45(13) 
1:50 (10) 

1:50(3) 

5:40(4) 

:30 (6) 
:15 (8) 

:40(9) 

:20(11) 

:40(8) 
1:30(5) 

:40 (12) 

CBS 

1:53(2) 
:36(6) 

:26(14) 

:14 (3) 

4:38(1ead) 
:16(4) 
:23(5) 

2:52(7) 
:36 (8) 
:19(9) 
:14(10) 
:25 (11) 
:18(12) 
:20 (13) 
:37(15) 
:13(16) 

4:50(17) 
:27(18) 

2:21(19) 
:20(20 



The President's Daily News Summary 

Leading The News ... 

NEWS WRAP-UP 

FORD/DOLE 
Ford Investigation 
Special Prosecutor Clears Ford 

FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Strategy 
Ford's Effort to Reap Midwest 

Votes is Hurt by Fall in 
Farm Prices 

Cartoon 
Armstrong Denies Campaign Role 

Eastern Europe 
President is Excused for 'slip 

of the lip' 
Ford and Eastern Europe 
What Lies behind 'Soviet 

domination' flap 

FOR THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
OCTOBER 14, 1976 

. Wall St. Journal 

AP 

Wall St. Journal 
Phila. Inquirer 
AP 

NY Daily News 
C. S. Monitor 

The Real Issue in Eastern Europe 
C. S. Monitor 
Wall St. Journal 

Image 
Sen. Droll has 'em laughing NY Daily News 

Candidates' Families 
Mrs. Dole Plans to Return to FTC Good Morning, America 

1, 2 

3 

4, 5 
5 
6 

7 
8 

9 I 10 
11, 12 

13, 1 4 

15 



CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Finances 
Bare Carter's 108G to 

'Volunteers' in Primaries 

Endorsement 

-2-

Hungarian Paper Endorses Carter 

Image 
Carter is Ruthless, Relentless 
Carter is Humble and Devout 
Cartoon 

Strategy 
Carter Finds Fertile Territory 

Down on the Iowa Farm 
carter-Democratic Party Forge 

Alliance 

Issues 
Carter's Kissinger 

ELECTION 
Polls . 
Carter Leads Ford in Illinois 
What we Really are Looking For 

Issues 
None of the Above? 

Finances 
Ford Paid Relatively More Taxes 

Than Carter 
Ford Campaign Chest Doubles 

Carter's 

Strategy 
Wisconsin Race Neck-and-Neck 
Both Candidates Claim Washington 

DEBATE 
Mondale to Focus on Economy 
VP Debate: Watergate minefield 
Dole, Mondale Fear Ford-type 

s.lipup 

PRESIDENCY 
Dean 

NY Daily News 

UPI 

Chicago Tribune 
Chicago Tribune 
NY Daily News 

Baltimore Sun 

AP 

Baltimore Sun 

UPI 
Chicago Tribune 

Wall St. Journal 

AP 

AP 

UPI 
UPI 

AP 
c. S. Monitor 

Chicago Tribune 

Dean: Federal Prosecutors Considered 
Indicting Nixon Early in 1973 

Cartoon 
AP, NBC 
C. S. Monitor 

-~---- ··--·. --- - ·-- ·- --·· - --------- ---- .----··------- ---------·---
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21, 

23, 

25 
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PRESIDENCY 
Swine Flu 
Ford Rolls Up His Sleeve 
The Flu Inoculation Scare 

Arms 
Israeli Aid Plan Wins Mixed 

Reviews on Hill 
Israeli Defense Minister 

Satisfied with Arms Deal 
Report Ford Promises Big 

Weapons for Israel 
Election-eve Arms Pact Possible 

Korea 
How Korea Crisis Escalated as 

Ford, Henry vacationed 

DEFENSE 

-3-

The MIG-25 is a 11 Poternkin Village 11 

Cartoon 

INTERNATIONAL 
Soviet-Angolan Relations Cemented 

---------- . _ _ .,. _ ~- ...- ... ---- . ~ ·-... -.-~-

AP, UPI, Morning Shows 
Chicago Tribune 

UPI, CBS 

UPI 

NY Daily News 
c. s. Monitor 

Chicago Tribune 

C. S. Monitor 
Chicago Tribune 

UPI 
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39 

40 
41 

42 

43 
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World-Wide 
FORD· RAISED gram loan ratee and 

siped an exteMton of_rewnue sharing. 
The President made a pitch for both ru-

ral and urban votes during a campalgn 
swing through New York and New Jersey in 
which he also accwied Jimmy Carter ot 
wanting to raise taxes. Ford picked the fi. 
nancially troubled city of Yonkers, N . Y. , to 
sign a bill that will give communities S2S bil• 
lion of federal revenue-sharing aid over 3½ 
years. Later he ordered the Agriculture De-

, partment to ralse government loan rates for 
corn, wheat and other grains. ma.lting it ea.s- · 

J er tor farmers to hold their crops for higher · 
prices. . _ 

l1'0'J'.( .. took. the action_ a day a~er tlls .' 
AgriciuCure · D6PQrtment's ch~f, econo- ' 
miat said there waan't any economic ; 
juatification for it. · But Ford., 1dlo ia -r: 
going_· to the Mid1D8st this - week,. has · 
been urged by h~ political adt.."isers- to 
raise tfu,. loan rate, and Carter called. for · 
an increase on Tuesday. 
The new loan raies. whicll have the e!fect 

of reducing ·marketable supplies of grain, 
will apply immediately to t978 a..s well as fu• 
ture crops. In a related development, the So- . 
viet Union bought 100,000 more metric tons 
ot U.S. wheat. 

Ford had twice aa mueh campaign 
money left 3.3 Carter at the end of Septem• 
ber: the Federal Election Commission said. 
Each candidate gets $21.8 million in federal 
funds. Carter stayed home yesterday but 
will travel to New York to campaign today. 

* * . * SWINE FLU SHOTS were-halted in more 
'ltaiell as new deaths were dillcl08ed. 

The number ot elderly persons known to 
have died after getting tlu injections rose to 
13 with new deaths reported in seven states. 
Despite iraistence by federal health ofticials 
that the deaths aren' t linked to the inocula• 
tions. nine states suspended their immuniza.• 
tion prog-:-ams. But others kept vaccination 
centers open, otten with little business, and 
two ot the nine that have suspended opera-
tions made plans to reopen if a. link between 
the shots and the deaths isn' t established. 

PTesident P't:1rd. who It.as defended 
the · swine flu immuni.l:ation 111'0QTam ,. 
against criticism. e'Ve-r since . he an· 
no1'11ced it, said he tciZZ get his injection . 
today to shoto his faith. in it. ., ..... .. 

A.a American carp .plane faltered atter 
taking ott trom the Sa,nta Cruz; Bolivia, air• 
port and phmred into a rfNI of houses and a 
school; killing -a.bout 100 people on thi! 
ground. Many · of the dead were children. 
The Boeing 707 was owned by J e~ Power 
Inc. ot Miami and operated under sublease 
by Bolivia's .LAB airline. The three Ameri, 
can crewmeq died in the crash. 

..• ··* .!I' -
The Suclear Regulatory C-ommi.Mlon pro-

posed to resume. issuing construction per• 
mit.s for nuclear power planu. I! it , adopts 
the proposal. plants will be licensed while 
the agency works on a !inal rule that takes 
into account the environmental et!ects ot nu-
clear. -wastes and of reprocesaing of itomic 
fuel. The NRC issued a study yesterday say• 
Ing that such effects are small. 

• * * __ Canadian Oefeue Mini.sw. James Rich, 

ardson 'resigned to .. proteat the Trudeau· gov~ 
erfunent's commitment to bllinguallsm. 
Richardson : was the only cabinet ministet: 

• .from a Western province. His resignation 
comes j:ist . a month atter Premier Trudeau 
shuttled his cabinet in an effort to halt ero-
sion of his public support. 

* * · * Chine8e troops were sent to two Pekin& 
universities known as radical strongholds~ 

-·while leftist and moderate students !oue;ht at 
one school , according to Peking source~ 
quoted by United Press International. The 
Chinese people still haven' t been told of the 
promotion of Premier Hua. Kuo-feng to Com-
mur.ist Party chairman. ' 

* * * Thailand's week-old military government 
Imposed a curtew in Bangkok amid rumon 
that_ someone was planning a countercoup: 
-'nle junta. also banned the sale of American 
newsmagazines and outlawed strikes. 
~ . . . .. ., . . · . ' ' 

. Syria opeaed & , second. front in its new oi 
·"tensive against Palestinians in Lebanon, and 
one Palestinian leader said the Syriami' aim 
"\s to finish us," Yastr Ara.tat ot the Pales-
tine Liberation Organization appealed to 
Arab leaders and the Soviet Union to In• 
tercede on his behalf with Syria. The Syrian 
forces a.re attacking 10 miles southwest ot 
Beirut and near the southern port ot Sidon. 

* * 
, Rhodesian guerrilla leader Robert Mu-; 

I gabe · said he is determined that the black. 
,, government that is formed in two years wtil. 
1 be socialist. Meanwhile, Joshua Nkomo, con•: 

sidered the most moderate Rhodesian na-
tionalist. formed a negotiating team lnclud•· 
ing two white lawyers. 

* * * Deaths from a mysterious illne98 in cen• 
. tral Africa topped 250, but docton said they 
hadn't found any new cases in nearly a· 
week and were hopeful the epidemic was un• 
der control. A Belgian medical team has iso-
lated the fever 's virus and is trying to iden· 
t1fy it. 

* • * The trial of SU!lan Saxe, a former anti• 
war activist accused ot taking part in a 1970 
Boston bank robbery in which a. policeman· 
was slain, ended in a hung jury. The Judge ' 
declared a mistrial and, left the state. the- op-
tion.of retrying the _defendant. · . . . * .. ... . 

' ·::- · Two Bare Krishna lesdera in New York ' 
were - charged with uniav.-tul Imprisonment , 
of-- two disciples ot the sect. The lndictment 
also accU!!ed one leader of ~ - to . extort _ 

. S20,000 from a disciple's parents. Both de• · 
fendants pleaded Innocent ' · 

. * • * , .. 
The Food and Drug Admlnisiraiioo's ·iu-' 

thority to ban the controvenial cancer drug 
laetrile-must be determined in court, a !ed• 
eral appeals court in Denver ruled. It told a 
lower court to determine whether the FDA 
i3 -correct in cla.ssi!y\ng laetrile as a " new 
drug" over which it has jurisdiction. The · 
FDA considers laetrile, which is made· trom 
apricot pits, to be worthless. 

* •· * The Na\-y oonfirmed that welding cracks 
have been found in the first Trident missile 
submarine. which is being built by a Gen-
eral Dynamics divi.sion. The service said the 
cra.clu' are being repaired and delivery 
won't . be delayed. . i 

Wall Stree~ Journal, 10/14/76 
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l -Business and . Finance 

CBS FORCED its presi• 
dent, Arthur R Taylor, 

to resign, apparently because of a 
strong conflict of personalities and 
style with William S. Paley, chair-
man. John D. Backe was named 
president and will get Paley's title 
of chief executive next April. 

(S101"1 01,Page JI 

* * * · 
Atlantic Blchfield's plans to ac• 

quire.· ·t.naconda violate antitrust 
law,J the Federal Trade Commis-

. sion· charged . . It will seek a.. court · 
order.. · 

.... ,, <Story en Paqt JI 

U.S. new-car sales in early Oc-
tober rose 7% on a daily-rate basis 
to 232,186 units, about as expected 
despite the, strike at Ford. 

(Siar, on 21 

* *' * 
Ford Motor began reopening 

some assembly and manufactur-
ing plants yesterday after the 
United Auto Workers ratified a 
new contract But full operations 
won't resume until Zi local agree-
ments are negotiated. 

{ Storift on 2J 
* •- • 

The stock market halted its 
three-week plunge with a broad re-
bound that boosted the Dow Jones 
Industrial average. 15.95 points to 
948.30. Trading was active. 

(Slory on i'OCJ• .a.Jl 

* * 
The U.S. dollar soared in Paris 

to a 32-month high against the 
F'Tench tra.nc on mounting trader 
concern about F'Tance's economic 
and political outlook. The dollars 
were . quickly sold !or West ~r-
man marks, pushing that currency 
to a 15-month · high. The Swiss 
franc rose in tandem. 

(Story on Page 6J 

* *· ·* 
Bank-holding companies ·posted 

generally modest third quarter 
: earnings gains, including 7.6% !or 

Citicorp, 7.9% for First Chicago 
and 1.3% !or J.P. Morgan. But Gir• 
ard's earnings ·were almost wiped 

, out by heavy provisions· for loan, 
losses. -

(SIOr'Y on "- ,1 • 

* * * IBM's profit climbed 18.5% in 
the third quarter to a record $586.9 
million. ·International Business 
Machines' revenue rose 9. 9% to 

Wall Street Journal, 10/14/76 

$3.96 billion, alSO a !llgn. 
(Slort on Page SI 
•. * * 

Kodak's net de.clined 7% to 
- $170.6 million in the third quarter 

desoite a 6% sales increase to $1.38 
billion. 

!Story on Page ,o, 
* * * . 

Bids for options trading in over· 
the-counter securities should be 
handled cautiously, !our large 

.. •. companies with OTC. stocl<s told . · 
the Securities and . Exchange . 
Commjssion . . · 

(S!oty PagR ll 
·:_ • :, I * • * " : - . . •1 

The Teamsters, the trucking in- ·1 
,, dustry . and the · government are i 
; nearing agre~ment on a pl~. to ' 
. open high-pa~ long-haul drivm~ 

jobs to minonties. But the compll· 
cated accord, the result of more 
than two years of negotiations, 
isn't likely to have much immedi-
ate effect because of trucking lay-
offs and other problems. 

* * • -Zinc prices were lowered two 
cenfs to three cents a pound by St. 
Joe Minerals, Asarco and National 
Zinc, following Amax. St. Joe also 
cut zinc oxide prices. 

IStoiv on Page 111 

* * * South Korea through a bank 
syndicate is seeking to borrow $100 
million-$150 million fr.om commer-
cial banks for export and domestic 
development. 

<Story on Page 341 

* * * Saudi Arabian negotiators have 
completed a new round of_ talks 
with Exxon, Texaco, Mobil and 
California Standard on the much• 
delayed take.aver of _ Arabian 
American , Oil Co. The meeting 
was held in France in tight se• 
crecy for security reasons. 

' .. (Story on Page 121 , 
* • * ' 

Burmah Oil is suing the Bank 
· of England to gefback 77.8 million . 

British Petroleum shares that 
Burmah was- forced to sell as part 
of a rescue operation. The stock's 
market value ha.5 jumped about 
2½ times since the sale. 

1 
(Storv en paql 6)-

• * * Mark_ets- _ 
Stocks: Volume 21,690,000 sharea. Dow 

Jones industrials 948.30, up 15.96; transpor-
tation 206.99, up 3.14; utilltiea 97.71, up 0.54. 

Bond!!: Dow Jones 20 bond!I 89.80, up 0.12. 
Commodities: Dow Jones turures index 

351?.62, up 3.95; spot 1ndex 348.43, up 5.06. 
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Ford Investigation -3- FORD/DOLE 

Special Prosecutor Clears Ford 

Special Prosecutor Charles Ruff Thursday cleared President Ford 
of any wrongdoing in connection with campaign finances in his home 
county while he was in Congress. 

"The matter has now been closed, and counsel for the President 
has been so advised," Ruff said in a two-page statement issued 
to reporters. 

Ruff said FBI Director Clarence M. Kelley on July 13 alerted 
the Justice Department to "information concerning alleged misuse of 
political contributions" by Ford during the period from 1964 
to early 1974. 

That information "concerned a previously unreported allegation 
that po+itical contributions from certain named unions had been 
transmitted to political committees in Kent County, Michigan, with 
the understanding that they would be passed on to Mr. Ford for his 
personal use," the statement said. 

Ruff identified the source on the allegation only as "an 
individual who had recently become aware of the underlying 
information." He said the individual took the allegation to 
an FBI agent. 

Ruff described the investigation conducted by his office and the 
FBI and said, "The evidence developed during this investigation was 
not corroborative of the allegation on which it was predicated." 

He continued," Nor did evidence disclosed during the inquiry 
into that allegation give reason to believe that any other violatio ns 
of law had occurred." 

He also said the individual who made the allegation had "no 
apparent rnotive ... to fabricate." -
--AP (10/14/76) 

----
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Uncertain HllrVest 
Ford's Effort to Reap . 
Mid,.vest Votes Is Hurt l 
By Fall in Farm Prices i 

I 

His Hopes .Also Are Blighted 
By Embargo iYiemories, 

. Resignation of F.arl Butz: 
: . ;;.__ - \ : ~ 

Carter-Meany Link Also Hit!' ---By KAREN Eworr HOUSE 
r · t 
! · 

Stoff R111orttr> ,,, TKs W.u.i..STRJ:l:rJoUR."f,u:. 
'_ .STORY CITY, Iowa~Harold Frandso~ 
st~rs his lumbering green combine through 
a corn field, and watches as the stalks 
crumple into the front ot his machine and' 
the kernels ot yellow com spew into the bin 
behind · him . 

Corn yields are down this !all; and so are 
prices. "How can they expect farmers. to 
vote ·tor Ford when we're losing $100 a head 
on cattle, 550 a head on hogs and Just break-
ing even on our grain?" he a.sks. 

Fi!ty miles south in Cooper, Iowa, a town 
of 90 people, Gerald Lawton ·is so upset his 
voice cracka as he pulls out fina."lcial rec-
ords showing a loss of s~.000 this year on 
the sale of 2.000 steers. His banker has 
warned that next vear will be Mr. Lawton·:. 
la.st in the cattle business ur::es.s prices in-
crease sharply. 

So, llke many Republicans here,, Mr.• 
Lawton intends to vote for Jimmy Carter. 
"I'm scared of Carter, " he adrr.its. "But I 

. can't do worse under Democrats llJ.an I've-
done under Nixon, Ford and Butz." 
Wide!!pread Discontent 

The discontent in Iowa is also evident ail 
across the· Farm Belt, tram Minnesota and 
the Dakotas south to Oklahoma and east to 
Indiana. With less than three weeks until 

· Election Day; President Ford's political 
standing is exceedingly shaky among !arm-
ers -a t?'aditional Republican stronghold. 
And if this -GOP baSe crumbles, Mr. Ford 
has almost no chance ot winning on Nov. 2. 

The President. !lies Into Iowa tomorrow 
to try to rally support among unhappy !arm; 
ers. In a state that hasn't voted Democratic 
since 1964, Mr. Fol"Ji is locked in a dead heat 
with Mr. Carter, according to a Des Moines 
Register poll published last Sunday. The 
Iowa. poll was taken before the resignation ot Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz, which 
Ford operatives 'admit will hurt their man . 
somewhat. And in a race this close. even a 
small drop in support. could cause big 
trouble. 

The major result ot Mr. Butz's hasty res• 
ignation seems to have been to further con• 
vince farmers-even those who disliked Mr. 
Butz-that President Ford regards them as . 
an unimportant voting bloc to be ignored tor ! 
irreater oolltical pin elsewhere. • ·. ' 

FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
"F~rd didn't fire Mr. But% for the good of' 

farmers," says Mr. Frandson. who disliked · 
_.}Ir. Butz's tarm policies. "He tired him tor 1 
his owTi political good. It's the same kind ot ' 
sellout we got from him w!-.en George .. 
Meany wanted a grain embargo." (Many !-
farmers believe Mr. Ford's three-monL'1 em• f 
barge ot U .S. grain exr,iorts to the Soviet 1 
Union last fall was entirely due to pressurtl ! 
from AFL-CIO President Meany.) · 
Hurt by Low Prices 

Yet talks y,,ith Iowa farmers indicate that 
far more damaging to t.'1e President than 
~fr. Butz's exit are. the depressed pri.ces !or 
~attle, hogs, com and wheat. Each is selling' 

- far below· year-ago prices, and Mr. Ford is 
getting much of the blame. . 

ridiculous reports t-eminding !a.rmers ~--i;-; 
careful ai:td not fal 1 in a manure pit, " he 
~ays, referring to s, notorious booklet pub~ 
lished by the Occ,1pational Safety and 
Health AdminiStr(l.t!o~,. 

Across the Farm Belt, farmers are har-
vesting , a record con1 crop. Here in Iowa, 
trucks laden with corn and soybeans crowd 
the farm- roads !rom •~eld to elevator. But 
each load of corn dumi:-eo ir:to tJ-1e tall cylin· 
ders that tower over thowa.nds ot Midwest 
farm towns helps hold down prices. 

Things are even worse for Mr. Ford in 
the wheat 3tates, where farmers are olant• 
ing the wi.nter crop. To get money for fertil• 
lzer and fuel. many are forced to sell wheat 
they have been holding In nopes ot higher· 
prices; But the current price ls $2.55 a 
bushel, far below the $4.20-a•bushel price be· 

., "Tbe combination of the embargo and 
low prices has infuriated tanners," says 
publican Sen. Henry BeUmon ot. Oklahoma. 
"Farmers: tee! betrayed becaUse when. 
prices, rose last year . the President denied 
them a market, and-now that prices are de-
pressed he doesn't seem to care. It's hurting 
him badly." 

· fore last tail's embargo. The trauma ot sell• 
ing now rekindles farmers' bitterness about" 
the embargo, 

Preparing tor his trip to Iowa, :Mr. Ford 
yesterday announced a bocs.t in government 
loan rates. to !armers. Because. the govern- ; 
ment loans enable a farmer to borrow money · 
on his crop and hold the -commodity until 
the price rises, they have the et!ect ot. 
reducing the marketable supply a.nd pre-: 
sumably raising prices. In :i. similar over· 
ture to cattlemen last week, President Ford 
lmposed quotas on beef imports to try to . 
boost beef prices. · 

. Whether these moves will be enough to•: 
,~aim the Farm Belt isn't clear. But Presi• · 
dent Ford needs a string of victories in" 
tbese agricultural states to offset the widely.· 
fo ,recast loss :o ~1r. Carter o! m!.lch ot the 
Sc·uth. and at the moment the President's 
ad;;isers are worried. 

':· we have two or three tarm states with 
pott1nt!al problems, and the major problem 
is i'N Iowa,.. says Robert Teeter, the Ford 
cam.:paign pollster . 
~an,- Clo!le States· 

Tn e situation looks worse to David Owen, 
dlrec~or of Kansas Sen. Robert Dole's vice 
presid\ential campaign. Mr, Ow-en says that , 
only S~n. Dole's home state is safe for Pres• 
ident ~.ord. He figures Mr: Ca.~ vtill win . 
Minnes ta, and he says the other tarm 
states~ ~ebraska, the Dakotas, Oklahoma, . 
Colorad . , Texas·. Illinois, Indiana, Iowa and 
Mlssourt,-are extremely close. Mr. Owen 
says, !\~·ever, that :Mr. Ford could win 
them alt :°"Farmers are mad now, but when 
they go ta, the polls they'll reallz.e they don 't 
have mu.ch o1 a choice," the Dole aide says. 
"Jimmr~t~r. isn't an acceptable alterna· • 
ti " ... ., ·-ve. . •· 

Iowa fatmers generally don't seem to 
·like either ': alternative. "Farmers see a 
choice betw¼en a President they believe 
caved in to ·\r. Meany's, pressure, and a 
peanut farm :Mr. Meany has. openly en• . 
dorsed," says ep. Charles Gra.ssley, Iowa's 
only Republicah Congressman., 

Mr. Grassle~ who is campaigning for re-
election on the\ single issue of' "freedom 
from big government," also reports strong 
anti-government feeling among farmers. 
•'They're fed . up · with government telling'. 
them what pe~cides to use and putt:llW out 

To make matters worse, the Agriculture-
Department predicts that corn and wheat 
sales to the Soviet Union wi.11 be only about 
half the H million tons the 'Soviets pur• 
chased last year. The Soviet Union ls ex• 
pected to harvest its second-biggest grain . 
crop in history. 

A further irritant is the widespread feel-
ing that Mr .. Ford is taking farmers tor 
granted. believing until recenUy that the 
choice of a farm-state runnlr.g mate was 
enough to win the Farm Belt. Now, they 
say, the President ts cutting bei!f imports 
and talking of raising loan rates tor grains. 

"They think we 're Just a bunch ot dumb 
farmers out here," Mr. Lawton says, "out we 
see that's all politics, not genuine concern 
lor us." 
Campaigning Hard 

Wl.th the farm vote up for grabs, both · 
candidates are campaigning hard in the 
Midwest. Mr. Carter made an early stop 
here in Iowa at the state fair, where he · 
promised no more grain embargoes-except . 
in times o! severe domestic shortage. Sen. 
Dole followed a day later with the same 

pledge. Sen. Walter Mondale, Mr. Carter's . 
running mate, has been here, and now Pres• 
ident Ford is coming. · 

Furthermore, Mr. Ford intends to tether 
his Kansan running mate in the Midwest for· 
the remainder· ot the campaign. Mr. Car• 
ter's· Atlanta office is dispatching to several 
farm states "peanut brigades," groups or-
Georgia farmers for Carter. In Iowa, Mr. 
Carter already has strong support stemming 
tram his visits to lH Iowa towns during his 
successful primary campaign here. 

The Carter- camp isn't trytng to exploit 
~e resignation of Mr: Butz. "It's Jwt there· 
for everyone to see, and it ha.s to help us," 
says John Devereaux, Mr. Carter's Iowa co-
ordinator. 

Instead, Mr. Carter and his !arm spokes-
men a.re try!~ to tte Gerald Ford to Rich• ; 
ard Nixon. and to expiolt the anger gener• 
ated by !our grain embargoes in the past 
three years. The tactic seems to be working. 

'·From what I see, President Ford is just 
a continuation of the Nixon administration." 
says Ed Miller of Boone, Iowa. one of Mr. 
Ford's stoos tomorrow. "The! both told us I 

Wall Street Journal, 10/14/76 (Cont.) 
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to grow ·a.1r we could, and when we .did they I 
turned aro1,md and told us we couldn't sell It . . 
That's not a square deal." . ; 
GOP'~ Arguments 

Meanwhile. the Ford campaign Is trying 
to link Jimmy Carter to George Meany. And . 
Republica.rui here are stressing Mr. _Ca_z-ter 's · 
support tor a government-owned grain re-
serve, which they say would hang over the 
market and depress prices. "Farmers a.re 
rriore scared of a grain reserve and George 
Meany than they :ire of <loll embargo.". 

-5- FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

R!r.h:1.rd Elijah, ch:iirman of !own. F .•.rmc,3 
for F'orcl. 

Ont! result of thr.se cross-prcssur~s i:i n. 
la.ck of enthusl.\stn !or either prcsi~en•. l2.l 
cnnr\t;fate in Tewa. " I don' t think citt1er ,,nc 
is wnrth putting in the ov:11 omce, " 52.0,-3 
Mrs . Jerry OstrandP,r of 'Jefferson, Iowa. ::i 
li felong P.cpuhli<:an. 

Dr~:;sed in lc\'is ?.nd a ;vin,lbrc:ikcr. ~.fr.;: . 
Q-tr;indt'\r 1 vn.i~s in Hr.e :i.t J e(!crs{"\i/ 3 t1~·~ -
er~1 ~~·.~;· ~l~v;tor to unlo~d h~r ,:o r:-,. ;-., :,,d 

ru;,:Zl~s c\·cr the prc!=itdc~tttl r:~r.~ . She 
wnnden if Mr. Ford ls involvf)d in " :i.ll ~h0~e 
dirty den.ls" tho.t seem to her to he oc-::ur• 
ring in Washington. Sl1e· l!tlP.S ~i{r. C~rter be_• 
cause ghe thlnks he seems ilone~t. but ~he 1s 
bothered by his n.dvocncy of big go...-ernment 
programs. !nciudlng a gm.in r'!serYe . 

"I'll probably vote !or whoever seems 
best when I wa.~e up Nov. 2," she concludes. 

Wall Street Journal, 10/14/76 

"Who Are:-:You _Going to Vote Against for President?" 
.r7 

llllltllll!i@ft§W' 
•, 

Philadelphia Inquirer, 10/14/76 
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Strategy -6- FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

Armstrong Denies Campaign Role 

Ambassador Anne Armstrong flew to Washington Thursday, denying 
any knowledge of a rumor that she had been summoned by President 
Ford to help his campaign. 

ttr was not recalled by President Ford, and I have nothing to do 
with the election campaign, 11 she told a reporter at the airport. 

11 Obviously, I would like to see President Ford win the election, 
but my job is being Ambassador and not campaigner." 

She said in answer to a question that she hoped to continue as 
Ambassador if Ford wins. The embassy said Mrs. Armstrong planned 
to go to the United Statep next week, but Secretary Kissinger asked 
her to return a "few days early for consultative talks." 
--AP (10/14/76) 



E. Europe -7- FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

President Is Excused 
Fo.r _'!lip fJfJhe -lfp:, 

._ -. ,r . - - •• • .. . .:: -. 

By JOHN RANDAZZO ··_ 
. The unfurled 12-foot banner held hi-gh b.y two husky men read : 

. "Americans Know What You ~ean-Support· Freedom in Eastern Eu-
. rope!" President Ford s2.w the words as hE' strorle ..1p the ~ten• Clf 
Yonkers City Hall yesterday-.- - - --,--- ·· . 

• He smiled a.f one of ·the banner b~ar- dent made~-~eally meanin~less," explain-_ 
ers, Mike Benyo, president of the United e~ :V!rs. ~lame _Hor!lbecker, de:1 mother 
Slovanian League. "Our people know <;,I t>he c_hildren rrom t~e Cathollc Slovak 
what the President said in his debate r ederation. ··The Pres1dent mixed a few 
with Carter was just a slip oi- the lfp, words up, that 's all·," she added. 
nothing more," Benyo said. . Lack of Knowledge 

Genei;all~, that _was_ the man'in-the- Arthur O. Lioinski who wore a but--'· 
street reaction to Ford's comment that . . :, ' 

. bhe Soviet- Union does not dominate ! ton proclaiming Poles for Ford:' put It 
Commu·nist bloc nations in Europe. Yes- I th is way: · " It · was partly a lack ·of 
terday, the chief executive campaigned- knowledge on the- President's part and 
in Yonkers, half of whose 205,000 peooie I partly due to the . choice of a word that 
hp~.~t a11re!'ltral ro<>ts in F..-.<istern Europe. _ / should have had a qv.alifying adjective 

· Thousands Cheer i like non-domination." · 
He- signed a federal revenue-s-haring Angela Torre, 13, who attends St. 

bill while thousands .of Americans of Bartholomew's school in Yonkers, said, 
Slovak, Ukrainian, Polish, Russian and ,;Our class was instructed to watch the 
German background cheere<l. Yonkers is Carter-Ford debate. I'm part Ukrainia.n 
the state's fourth !ar'7est city. and Russia has always been the enemy 

After the signi;g ceremony, the of Ukrainians . vVben the President 3aid 
President posed for pictures with a that ther~ was no Russian dominacion, I 
group of children in pigtails and dressed had ~? laugh. It must have been a •mis-
irt.. Czechoslovak peasant garb. take. . 

:·"Lt yras an_~onest mistake the Presi- - - George Neidig, who said he was. a 
German-American even . though "my-
family- has __ been here for a long time.,. 
said: " It- could be an honest .mistake. , 
After all , everybody !mows that Rus-
sians dominate Eastern Europe, the 
President best of all." . 

On hand on the steps of City Hall to 
·introduce the Preside11t and a raft of 
Republican candidates for state and con-• 
gressional offices was former Gov. Mal-
c~lm Wils9n, a Yonkers resident. 

Among those who were presented to · 
Ford for handshakes were•Ma.yor Angelo 
)Iartinelli, City )!anager Vincent Co8-

.· taldo, Councilman Charles Cola, Council-
man Steve Kubasek and City Clerk: 
Al_oysius YloczydlowskL 

N.Y. Daily News, 10/14/76 
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. -

Ford . and-Eastern l;urQRe 
Presid~! F.~rd has -~dmitted his mistake. in . · 

the ·recent television debate. Eastern Europe, 
he now s~ysy is dominated by the Soviet Union. 
But-y he- adds, ,~'the United States never has, . 
does not· now, and never will recognize, ac~ept -_ 
or acquiesce in this Soviet ~mination." 
. We welcome Mr.· Ford's apology. At the 
same time his statement shows the difficulty --
of trying to explain complex issues in the heat 
of an election campaign. Th~ Preside!_lt no. -
doubt pleased some-- ethnic voters by his co~-
ments, but what he said still needs clan: 
fication. Othe~e. it is mis!e:~g.- ___ _ _ _ ..,. 

nations ·to- be free, independent and_ sovereign j 
states, or that it regards- them as part of a mo-· -
nolith. .Jmplied is the. hope- that one day these _ 
states will evolve toward greater freedom, 
even_ though they must do so witho~t Western ; 
military help. . · ., -

Here is where the policy of detente comes 
in. What, American policymakers ask thein-
selves, can the U.S, do short o'f war to encour-
age -a loosening of East Europe's - ties with 
Moscow? rt ·is argued - and rightly, we feel --
that there is no ·point in a hostile con-
frontation with the Soviet Union. Over the long _ 
run·an effort to seek coo~ration and a relaxa-
tion of tensions with the Soviet bloc will prove 
more fruitful than the old Dulles cold-war phi-
losophy. ,--

.Toe blunt, if unhappy, fact is that the United 
States does acquiesce in Soviet hegemony over 
Eastern Europe in a military sense. Ever since\ 
World War II the West has "accepted" the fact 
that Eastern Europe · falls within · the Soviet 
sphere of influence. It would not try. to dislodge 
Ufe Russians there by f-Orc~or even foment in· 
ternal insurrections against the commt:nist re-
gimes. It would.do so at the risk o( nuclear 

- This is why successive U.S. administrations 

war. , 
Thus. the West did not lift a finger to help · 

the Hungarians in the revolution of 1956 or the 
Czechoslovaks in 1968. Or to encourage dis· 
senters in Poland in 1956, in 1968, or in 1970. In- , 
deed, the Ostpolitik treaties of the Nixon era 
recognize the postwar partition of Germany . 
and in effect the incorporation of"Estonia, Lat-
via and Lithuania into the Soviet Union. 

These are the facts of life. What Mr. Ford' 
enuncfated was in effect a moral principle and 
an expression of hope. He presumably was 

· saying that the United States does not accept 
that Soviet dominance has destroyed the right 
of Poland .. Hungary, and other East European 

c.s. Monitor, 10/14/~6 

have sought to improve relations with the-com-
munist bloc, to foster trade and economic co-
operation, to encourage the movement of peo-
ples across borders and the exchange oI infor-
mation. The hope is that the East European 
states will build commercial and cultural links 
with the West and. while in the short run re-
maining communist and loyal to Moscow, will 
be able more easily to liberalize their regimes 
and give their peoples more freedom. . 

This has in fact been happening. In varying 
degree, there is more freedom in some East 
European nations today than at any . time 
since the communists took power. Also, the 
Russians themselves, reluctant to suffer -the ' 
embarrassment of another invasion of an 
''ally," exercise control with · 1ess show of 
strength and more subtlety. · · 

Thus, the _ United States cannot forcibly-
overturn the Soviet presence in Eastern Eu-
rope. But it can pursue a policy that fosters · 
the evolution of the nations there toward· the 
stated ideal of full_ independence. 

.. .. .. -· . - ·-·-·- · ·-· .. 
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VVhat · nes, behind· 
'Soviet domination' flap . 

Ford_ overstated official' position. 
of U.S. ·~ ·there's a leg·a1 ·distinction 

' I • - • ,. :~· ·' ::. s;J~ C. ~la-. ·!./ iastem European .countries~ in Category 1 
, • · of. ~adiness - whicti means with full equip--

President Ford's · recent difficulties over ment and at from thre~uarters to full numer• . 
"Soviet domination" of countries in Eastern ical strength. 
Europe arose out of the difference between There is no fonnal Soviet garrison in Bui-
something whicn exists in fact but is not recog• garia or .KOmania. Bulgaria is usually regarded 
ni7.ed as being a legal !act. It is the legal dif- as the most loyal to ~oscow of the satellites 
ference-between de facto and de jure. - and probably the only one which would not bolt 
· When Mr. Ford asserted that there is no So- from the Soviet grasp if the opportunity oc-
viet domination in Eastern Europe he was curred. Romania would probably escape if it 
overstating the official •. formal position taken dared to do so, but its eastern frontiers are 
by the government of the United States con- wide open to Soviet attack for some 800 miles. 
sistently from the Yalta conference of 1945 Also, it has about 100 miles of Black Sea coast 
right down through the HeLsi.nki conference of open to Soviet naval forces. 

• 1975. The United States does not officially rec- Grim memories 
ognize the existence of a special Soviet sphere 
of influence in Eastern Europe. 

Analysis 
However. there is no question about the fact 

of Soviet military and political dominance over 
Poland, Czeclloslovakia, East Germany, Bul-
garia, and Romania. They are all members of 
the Warsaw Pact. Their. armed forces are 
bound by treaty to come under. Soviet com-
mand in case of war. Except possibly for Ro-
mania, all-are under effective Soviet command 
at all times. 
Forces guarantee control 

Soviet control is guaranteed by 31 divisions 
of the Soviet Army .with 9,000 tanks deployed in 
the satellite countries. They are backed up 
with 63 divisions in European Russia deployed 
both · for potential advance westward toward 
the- north- German plain or the Valley of the 
Po, but also ready to enforce, $oviet control 
over its sphere of influence. · 

East Germany is held down by 20 divisions. 
Two tank divisions are in Poland covering the , 
supply line to those in East Germany. Four So• 
viet divisions are based in Hungary and five in 
Czechosloyakia. All of the 31 Soviet divisions in 

C.S. Monitor, 10/14/76 (Cont.) 

The readiness of Moscow to use its armed 
· forces to support its grip on its satellites has . 
been . confirmed in blood three times since 
World War II. 

On June 16, 1953, the workers of East Ger-
many rose in a general anti-Soviet protest. Al-
most to a man, and in every industrial city in 
East Germany, they went on str.Jce and took to 
the streets in demonstrations and rioting. So-
viet infantry were sent -into action on the first 
day. When the riotin~ became even. more gen-
eral on June 17, Soviet tanks were ordered to 
clear the streets; and did. 
· In October;- 1956,. the Hungarian government · 

· attempted to assert its independence of Mos-~ 
cow. Soviet tanks stormed Budapest with a , 
force · estimated at 200,000 troops and 2,500 
tanks. Th.e number of Hungarians killed was., 
estimated by the winn~ 'at 6,500 but by the 
losers as 32,000. Those executerl after suppres-
sion of the rising included Prime Minister. 
lmry Nagy. This violated a safe conduct given 
him by the Soviet authorities. 

On Aug. 20, 1968, a large Soviet army in• 
vaded Ci.echoslovakia, deposed the existing re-
gime of Alexander Dubcek, and set up a · new 

' regime of Moscow selection. Polish, East Ger-
man, Hungarian, and Bulgarian units were 



The Real .Issue in Eastern Eufope 
. -

. By '~ NAGORSKI 
It took a. p'residentia.l foreign policy de- national and personal dilemmas t>y putnng · 

ba.te and a presidential blunde~ to 'bring aside dreams of independent·r..ational exis• 
: , Ea.stern Europe back into the American tence and replacing them with more a.ttain• 

. political consciousness. The region, consid• able., .realistic . dreams of ecooomic prog• 
ered safe and uneventful prior to the de-, resii. · . 

-bate, suddenly emerged as an issue.· A'l'urning lnward .. . 
The f~. howeveri was- wrong. - _ . · DuWully-followtng S:Met iesds in int.er• 
It wasn't-and. isn't'-a question ot So-- . national bodies, surrendertng any hopes of 

. a. fact that few can deny. · sovereignty in foreign and defense policies;.: 
· The-_real question is wh.ether Era.stern Euro- Eastern Europe turned inward. The goal 

pea.ns will continue· to submit to Soviet appeared on the economic ·hori20n~ ._ to • 
domination. A."ld tor Americ~ the issue, prove to the, population that, in spite ofpo-
shouldn't be which presidential candidate ' . lftical. l!mitations, it was possible to create· 
gained or lost.a few ethnic votes; but what . bearable a.nd even satisfactory condit!orui 
this- .country would do if Ea.stern Euro~ tor everyday li!e. 

-decides to .alter its fate. · I . So~-of the results were excellent. East 
Politl,cslly, Ea.stern Europe appears; · German.! atta.iried a. relatively high _stan• 

hermetically sealed. In Augus.t 1975, when 1 , dard of living with the e.stimated GNP in 
the Helsinki agreements. were signed. the · 1975 reaching U3.7 billion. Hungary moved 
postw-d?' borders were officially recognized . .. successtully into a.n economi~. reform 
and the Soviet presence and preponderance : · which created more· incentives. a much 
acknowledged. But one ot the con.sequences , more consumer-Qriented economy. e."q)Ort 
ot that presence Is a. badly sltewed ecq_• o.pportuiil.ties a.nd a more decentralized ad-
nomic structure. The possibility major ministration. In Poland industrial growth 
unrest in such countries as Poland. where. . reached phenomenal dimensions averaging 
protests over price increases occurred ear• · ~% per year in 1973-75; and· in Czechoslo-
Iier this year, cannot be excluded. Indeed, vakia, where the goverr.ment maintains 

· figured prominently in Polish economic 
pla~ng. Instead. a huge :imount of money 
went into doubling the production of steel 
and developing new coal deposits. 

As a result. Poland Ls in dire need ot · 
food.- 'housing and basic sernces. Periodic . 
shortages of meat. fish, cereals and other 
staples cause housewives to gripe and hus;, 
bands to openly voice their discontent. 

The Communiat leaders of Ea.stern Eu-, 
rope have been trying to ride the prover•• 

For .Americans, the issue 
shouldn't 'be· which presi-
dential_ candidate gained or 
lost a Jew ethnic -v-otes, but 

_ what this C0'-ntry v.,'OUl,d do 
if Eastern Europe decides 
to alter its f ati 

Warsaw currently is in the grip of a major one ot the most repressive systerm ot In- bial Russian " troika.." The three horses ot 
economic crisis. Should Polish . workers ternal controls, access to consumer goods _the troika. are dependency on Soviet raw 
take to the streets, the consequences tor the has exceeded anything that the Russians materials (Czechoslovakia. to cite one ex-
rest of the Ea.stern bloc a.nd the outside have known a.t home. At one point in the ample, Imports just about 100'"c ot it.:! !)e-
world would be serious. early Se•enties it seemed to goal ot eco- tro<:hemical needs tram the Soviet Union, 

In the pa.st, the unrest of Eastern ~u- · nomic well-being was in sight. . 85% of its iron ore, 92% aluminum and 76% 
rope had been ba.sed on political ambitions. It doesn't look that way anymore. Po- ' copper) , development of export markets in 
East Germans, ~"ho started things ott in land, tor example, is emerging from a pe-: the West. and major ettoru _to import a.d• 
1953, genuinely believed in the ~billty rtod of cra.sn development aimed at indu.s- vanced technology without being exposed 
of shaking off Soviet occupation. 'I'hen Hun• trialization and a higher standard ot living·. to the free flow ot ideas which permitted 
garians, Poles a.nd Czechs moved into the Officially the per capita._ income is listed at that technology to 1'e invented in the first 

------ _ , . place. The problem ~th the troika is that 
forefront ot rebellion, a.iming at more llm• Sl,,200· a.nnually,°an inflateiCtCgu .. re due to· • the horses are pulling 1·n "''~e-nt du-· ec • ited goals of- semi-independent status. uu. , 

Facing . a strong Soviet political will, the calculation based on a.n a.rtiticial ex- tions. ' _ 
they all lost. Since no one in the West wa.s change ra~ 1:he_' more real!Stlc figure is - An ·izid;j;tti~~i~hine. ~ - pro~~~ive -
ready ·or willing to oppose tlµlt will, pollti• ; about halt. This is .sttll progress. But the_ economic growth, requires a steady flow ot 
cal illusions faded from the lands ea.st ot : problem has been wtth the.nature of invest- technological input, capital, and skilled la-
th Rhin T-n ad ti f ments. Most ot the Western <:redits went bor. All three elements call tor ~- more e . e. ...,..te , a new genera on o 

1 1 h . d - - · - • 
tough~ determined technocrats entered the r' nto eavy m ustry. 1'.1e consumer sector open. less constrain~d-type ot society than 
scene, most o! them hardened in Commu- I neglected_ a.nd a.gncultur~ langulshed. Ea.stern Europe permits or tolerates. Tech-
ni.st schools. _ They came to gri~~~th their _, . Neither . machlJlery nor ter;tilizer . tactol"i•"' _ ™?logic~ _ _1!!!21:lt.•_ as.,-1'.'.ell _a.s c:.i.pitaJ. mu.st 

Wall Street Journal; /14/76 (Cont.) 
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The Real Iss~e in Eastern Eu_fope 
-- .... 

By -~C1\IT NAOORSKI 
It took a. presidential foreign policy de- ~ational and personal dllemma.s by putong 

bate and a presidential blunde? to bring aside dreams of independent· national exis• 
. _, Ea.stern Europe back into the American tence and replacing them with more attain• 
; political consciousness. The region, con.sid• able_; realistic . dreams ot economic prog-

ered sate and uneventful prior .to the de- ress. _ 
• bate, suddenly emerged as an Issue.· , A:Turning Inward .. ; 

The tocus, however: was wrong. · Duutully tallowing ~et le.ads In inter·-
It wasn't-and. isn't"-a question o(So- . natlontLl bodies, surrendering any hopes ot · 

.. viet _domination, a fact that tew can deny. sovereignty in foreign Slid de!ense policies, .. 
· The.real question is whether Ea.stern Euro- Eastern Europe turned inward. The goal 

pean.s will continue to submit to. Sov1et. appeared on the ecominic ·horiz.on~ . to 
domination. And tor Americ~. the issue. prove to the population that. In spite of po· 
shouldn't be which presidential candidate ' , litical . llmitations, it was possible to create· 
gained or lost. a .few ethnic votes; but what bearable and even sat!s:tactory conditfons 
t:hilt- country would do if Eastern Euro~ tor everyday l!!e. 

-decides to .alter its· fate. i _ Some ot the results were excellent. East 
Poli~olly, Ea.stern Europe appears·: Germans attained a relatively high stan• 

hermetically sealed. In Augus.t 1975, when , , dard· of living with the estimated GNP in 
the Helsinki agreements. were signed, the · 1975 reaching $43.7 billion. Hungary moved 
postwar borders were officially recognized .. successfully into an economic__ reform 
ar.d the Soviet presence and preponderance · · which created more· incentives, a much 
acknowledged. But one ot the co11J1equences , more consumer-oriented economy. e.."q)Ort 
ot that presence ls a. badly sltewed eca;-. opportunities and a more decentralized ad-
nomic structure. The possibility major ministration. In Pol.a.nd industrial growth 
unrest in such countriea as Poland. where . . reached phenomenal dimensions averaging 
protests over price increases occurred ear- ~% per year in 1973-75; and· In Czechoslo-
lier this year, cannot be excluded. Indeed, vakia. where the government maintains 

· !igured prominently in Polish economic 
pla~ng. Instead, a huge :i.mount of money 
went mto doubling the production of steel 
and developing new coal deposits. 

A.s a- result, Poland is in dire need of 
food, ·housing- and basic services. Periodic 
shortages ot meat, fish, cereals and other 
staples cause housewives to grip'! and hwi• 
bands to openly voice their discontent. 

The Communist leaders of Ea.stem Eu-· 
rope have been trying to ride the prov~r-

For .d.nieriams, the issue 
shouldn't 'be- which presi-
dential_ ca-ndidate gamed 01' 

lost a Jew ethnic. votes, but 
_ what this ccn_mtry v.:ould do 
if Eastern Europe decides 
to alter-its fate. 

Warsaw currently is In the grip of a major one ot the most repressive systems ot In- bio.l Russian "troika." The three horses ot 
economic crisis. Should Polish workers ternal controls, access to consumer goods ~e troika are dependency on Soviet raw 
take to the streets. the consequences tor the has exceeded anything th.at the Russians materials (Czechoslovakia. to cite one ex-
~t of the Eastern bloc and the outside have known at home. At one point in the ample, imports Just about 100o/, of its pe-
world would be serious. . early Seventies it seemed to goal ot e<:o- trochemical needs from the Soviet Union. 

In ·the pa.st, the unrest of Ea.stern Eu• , nomic well-being was In sight. 85% of Its iron ore, ~, aluminum and 76% 
rope had been ba..sed on political ambitions. It doesn' t look that way anymore . Po- i copper) , development of export markets !n 
East. Germans, ;.-ho started things off In land. for example, is emerging from a p~ the West. and major efforts to imoort ad• 
1953, genuinely believed in the possibU1ty Mod ot crasll development aimed at indus• vanced technology without being exposed 
of shaking off &Jviet occupation. Then Hun• trialization and a higher standard of living'. to the free flow of ideas which oermitted 
garians, Poles and C7.ech.s moved Into the Officially the per capita_,income Is listed at that technology to 'oe invented in the first 
tore!ront ot rebellion, a.i.ming at more Um• , - __ . , __ .. . -- · _ . _ _ ... 1 place. The problem with the troika Is that 
ited goals ot- .semi-Independent status. ~WO- annually, an 1n!lated figure due to • the hor-ses are pulling in ditferent d1rec-

Facing - a strong Soviet political will, the calculation based on an artificial ex- tions ' _ 
they all lost. Since no one in the We.st wa.s change rate: The_·more realistic figure is - -~ -iiidu.strial ~achln~.- ; progre~i~ 
ready ,or willing to oppose tl}at will, pol1t1· about halt. This ts _still progress. But the economic growt/1, requires a steady flow of 
cal illusions faded from the lands ea.st of problem has been wtlh the .nature of inveSt· technological input. capital, · and skilled la-
the Rhine. Instead, a new generation of ments. Most of the WeStern credits went bor. All three elements call for . a . :nore 
toUgh~ determined technocrats entered the ' Into heavy 1ndustry. The consumer sector open'. le;; constr;ined-type of ·society than 
scene, rn.ost of them hardened in Commu- [ neglected_ and agricultur: languished. Eastern Europe permits or tolerates. Tech-

- nist schools •. They came to ¢p.s~~th their _ Netther. ma.chi,pery nor fer;tilizer-_ factOl'w>" _ fl?logic~I_ _i.n12~~-·-a.s,.-well _as capital, must 
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-1aughing , .. . em. 
. . . . ... · .. -.~ 

~-. T~: ·· - · and .never got to" ~yself or- so~~ little . ain .a2 ~andidaie:•,,.. Dole re.calls • ."i cori- ; 
-By SAM ROBER bit for __ the party, well· then, you'd say, sider that fair warning.'' ·- . .- · . - . -• 

- · "Welt· ·he'a a.----- ass' - and I don't-_ . - "We learned our- lesson,. by- listening- , CJIMf Politl~al C~rnspond,•n · , :>illA.I,'• bo G M d . want to get into that catagory." __ - t.o labor M eo-rge ' eany oni:e an -
"Can you· hear- me?""-Bob D_ole . - e'mbargotng \ grain, the senator assurl!l!, J So. far, however, the vituperative disgrontled farmers.· "Someone asked asks as. he gingerly taps the mi- tone oi his fast-Paced campaign has why George Meany didn't want to be 

. been & far cry from the theme he sig- President. He said, 'Why step down 1' 
crophone and restrams a · wry nailed in hi3 acceptance speech . to the Gov. Carter would have two hot li nes i.a 

- smile. "The last time I said that, a man . convention: "Let us not define ourselves the White HoW!e _ one to Russia . and 
in the back said 'no' and ·a -woman in the in terms of what we stand againSt - one to George :\i!eany's ·.Jriice." 
front said, 'I can -1'11 trade places but in terms of what. we stand for." Ribs ·carter on reli-giosity 
with you.' " Since his nomination, Dole has been To soften t he edge o! such remarks, 

He recalls that a radio announcer stumping at a pace so dizz-y1ng that his Dote sometimes adds that "I t hink the 
once explained that Dole was planning · doctor reports his insomnia i3 now " au only uuion that ever endorsed me _ wa3 
to be a doctor before he went to war inactive problem - he states that be the Women'a Christiain Temperance 
"and after suffering a serious head · in- ha:1 been able to sleep. very well with the Union _ and they're having second 
jury, I went into· politics. I don' t know if , extensive schedule he has had recently." _ thoughts." 
you know how you -got where you are. 1 Often joined by his lovely wife Eliza- Dole also ribs Cart er about his religi-
know how I got where I am." beth, who is on leave from the Federal osity. Addressing Ohio farmers on- land 

Anyway, he adds, in & play on his Trad'e Commission, Dole drives himself once -ow:ned by George- Washington, he 
name. repeated at every stop, "pineapple beyond the endurance of ordinary candi- declared.: "I would get down on m~· 
juice is a· lot better for you than peanut daces - and he has wartime injuries hands a,nd knees, but t nat'3-reserved for 
butter. For one thing, it doesn't stick to that still partially afflict him. a.nocher candidate." And when a, F ord-
the roof of your mouth." · A crippled right hand is obvio usly a Dole banner behind him fell to the floor, 
'J' m just the bonus' special adversity fo r a. · full - time politi- Dole ~u.ggested that ai:f that sign goes 

Cl. an.- But . Dole has overcoma- that up by itself in a minute or· two, you·11 Then h& explains that he accepted know that Jimmy Carter is somewhere 
the vice presidential nod because "it's handicap, gripping a black fel~ tip pen in the room." 
indoor work and no- heavy lifting" and or sheaf of papers in his right hand to Carter's Playboy Interview provided 
boasts that his campaign is so well . 'remind well-wishers to reach for . his high-powered ammo for Dole, and the 
organized that "the pilot got on the le:it. ( He delighted diners in Chicago one - l 0-foot pole with - which he insisted he 
plane again." . uight by making the most of his disa- wouldn't tou~h the subject keei>a getting 

"I discovered that if President Ford bled right limb: "1've never taken the shorter. Borr·owi-ng a phrase from 
is elected I'U be elected," Dole discloses. oath and l've,,been in Congress all these columnist William Satire, the ,senator 
"I'm just the bonus you get." · ye~rs - so I'm not responsible for any- says, "I am not concerned wibh his- per- _ 

In. speeches sometimes slapped to- thing- that happens.} sonal Iust-I am concerned with- his 
gether like ransom notes and replete > His·-·black hair slicked · back from a lust for power," 
with rapier-like ridicule of Jimmy Cart- Mtural pompadour, the 6-foot-2 senator "A_ great ·sense- of humor, yes," says 
er and platitudes about President Ford, ha@ been striding comfortably through Sen. Lowell Weicker (R-Conn.). "Hat-
that's- the repetoir-e of the droll Republi- · .crowd~ of the cnrious or the faint-heart- chet man, no." · · 
can vice presidential candidate. ~ . , - ed party. fa,Uhful in the rural corn belt _;, , Ii Dote is D:ot a; . hatchet·man, he bas 

Depending on your point ;!view, th.t' ~1t.nd e~hriic _New _Engla".d ·whe~e t;he at leas-t been _ Fielding a double-edged 
Kansas senator is either a bonus or ' a · Republican t1cket 1s lagging behind its sword. · · 
booby prize. traditfonal,strength. ·. - :. _. lle repeatedly assails Carter tor hfa 

"At least people are ·g;in-g . to listen- _ _ Dole's standard message ls one of' _ statement-later amen.de d-tbat he 
f'or the few minutes ·you're going to talk , 'praise !or the President ("ordinary'' and would increase taxes- over the median 
seriously,~ Dole explains. "They also "God-fearing" have lately- been dropped in.come. But when Dole sought to con-
know what you • talked about __ becauae . from tile litany) and stinging deouncia- vinu North Dakots '-students that they-
they haven't gone to .sleep in the f'"ust · tions -0!.the Democratic ticket. would. socked by -~uch tax "reforms," . 
five- minutes waiting for the drudgery. "Mr. Carter is iond of sayin-g 'I don't the aenator mistakenly said -· t.hat the · 

-UZI I ~ot up and cut ~arter to pieces think. l_'ll be any better Pre~ident than I_ median income for students. wa~ $19,000. · 

N.Y. Daily News, 10/14/76 (Cont.) 
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Mrs. Dole Plans to Return to FTC 

Mrs. Robert Dole said Thursday she plans to return to her 
post as FTC Commissioner after the election. 

If the responsibilities of that post combined with those 
of the Vice President's wife became an "impossible situation", 
however, Mrs. ·oole said she would have to reconsider. 

Mrs. Dole added she has been urged by men and women across 
the nation not to give up her career. 

Asked if she felt that taking a leave of absence from the 
Commission in order to play a partisan role in the election 
was proper, Mrs. Dole replied: "I have returned my salary from 
August 19 through the election. I have no connection whatsoever 
with the Commission. I won't discuss anything remotely involved 
with the Commission or its activities. So I am totally separate 
from its activities." 

Mrs. Dole added she hopes to further some of her interests 
at the FTC, including the handicapped and the elderly, through 
her role as the Vice President's wife. 
--Good Morning, America (10/14/76) 
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Bare(attef's 108G' 
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to w"Viliinteers 'in . Primaries 
By JAM ES COAT::s ; account for all but $31,000, he said. 

Washington-Jimmy Carter'>-Pri~ A team of 25 ~ ccountants is now 
mary campaign handed out tens of trying- to put toget~r expense 
thousands of dollars. in cash to Efec- - - rf!cords for an accurate report to 
·ti~n pay '_'volunteers" in · big-crty; the. Election Commission on how the i 
mmonty ne1ghborhooas,· which- Cart- '.. Carter _ campaign used the streec j 
e~s- ~eountants- concealed •. accord- - money; Lipshutz said. ··j 
i~ to records filed with thi?' Federal , . -Lipshutz believes he will even tu- 'i 
~Iectio'!s.Commission. •· _ _ . . _ ; all.y ac:ount· for t~ miss!ng $~1,000,.: j 
.. . The. ·reords sho_w a pattern in \ '. · whe.n field workers sub_ m1t their e_x- ·l 
such. states as· New· York,, Ne-w·Jer- , ~eruse- accounts: .. : _ -, .. _ .. ·_. - ·..:! 
'sey,:. Penrisylva-nia and: Ohio . wher~· · T!ie only hint that Carte~ was·'using 1 
_large _withdrawals were mad; within ' ' "s.treet money" ,to carlfoaign. iri ' 
a few days of each· primary election . _ minority areas came just before tne ; 
for ambiguous -uses; includin"' ' Democratic- National Convention 
"advances-other," "arlvances--travel ';\ · when news media reported :S5,000 in 
or simply "expenses." -- . ' - /, -cash _payments ·.to three black minis-

. Intervieyvs \\·ith several individu- -· - ·---- . ., .·_. 
als. . _who drew the ·funds · from . ters in ·california for their cam-
·carter's bank accounts disclosed _pafgn sen·ices. 
thac-- much of the money· went to These payments were listed as 
volunteers who . were · given $15- to "advances-other" on Election Com-
$25 each for precinct ,efforts to o-et mission reports. Carter opponents 
out the vote. · "' . charged ·· that the payments were 

Aeeountant'.r View • .. · ··us~d- to purchase the clergymen's 
Robert Lipshutz, Carter's chief influence in the black community. 

accountant, described the practice of One example of how the Carter 
reporting cash payments to volun- bookkeeping covered up · actual cam-
teers as travel e.'CTif:'nses as "using paign tactics is the re p,.1,:c.::1g of ac-
suspensive categories [n the absence · tivities bv Clarence D.n-:dson who 
of actual receipts.·• • ran Cart~r's camoaizn in Cleveland 

_ _____ during·the Ohio p.rimary: --
Vernon Thompwn. chairman of Davidson ?rithdrew :S-! ,01)0 from 

the Federl!l Election Commi~sion, Carter's bank accounts in Ohio on 
has wri tten ·a lette-r- warning Ca·rter June '7, the day before the Ohio pri-
and other federal candidates. that·- mary. The reports. on file with the 
such bookkeeping devices . a:l Federal Election Comm ission list 

· " advances-travel,,._ and "advanc~s- the purpose of the withdrawal as 
ot~er" do not comply with election "advancse travel." 
reform laws. ''That's an awful lot of travel in 

Th:e laws provide mino r penalties one day, isn't it? Davidson joked 
. for v10lators. The-• commis,,ion has in a telephone interview from St. 

yet ,;:o lodg~ charges against any · Louis, where he i3 a Carter cam-
canmdates. · · . , • paign official. 

- · Lipshutz estimated that the cam- In fact; Davidson said, at least 
paign spent $108,000 tor paid volun- ·two thirds of the monev wa5 used to 

-teers - and other get-out-the-vote pay young black workers ~15 to :S25 
_ needs on primary' elec tion da vs. each to canvass Cleveland's 21st elec-
• . Of ,this money; the cap1pa.ign.can : tion District Of} el~tion day.__ _. 

---·-- ....::....._.: ... -. ·-· --· --~-- ·-· ::.. ....... ..... • . -· - --- #•--·-- ...;. 
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Hungarian Paper Endorses Carter 

The nationally circulated Hungarian language newspaper 
Szabadsag backs Democratic Presidential candidate Jimmy CArter, 
saying he has "the background, the ability and the courage" to do 
the job. 

The endorsement, appearing on the front page of the October 15 
edition, also runs in Zoltan Gombos' other two Hungarian· language 
weeklies in New York and New Jersey. 

Referring to President Ford's remark that Eastern European 
nations are not under Soviet domination, the editorial said, 
"we are more convinced than ever that we need new and aggressive 
leadership with vision and determination to bring this great country 
of ours back to normalcy in both domestic and foreign affairs." 
--UPI (10/14/76) 
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Patrick Buchanan 

Car:terjs ruthless, :relentless 
: ·, _·.',_·, \:' .:\'~:_:; __ __ .cf·: :-.,_\ ~,,~.: ·~, ,- '.: •. :::· ·· . . : / __ · . . ~-'. .· . . . 
WASHL"l'GTON-Befo(C the .Butz al- always.been: Win enough conservative 

fair and the second .debater Jimmy Democrats and :ndependents to deny 
Carter had . blundered .• into making, Carter a sweep of the South, and to 
himself the •"issue" in the 19i6 cam- carry, marginally, the industrial 
paign. His countrymen were coming to ,tales of the North and :\Iidwest. 
question his judgment. his compe-,: \'1,,llich is what makes Ford's bomb-

.· tence, his convictions, even his char- ::crtit/·t/\Hii"'t: . shell about East Europe so dsmaging. 
acter.. His once.massive lead in .the "''"'c:-:;,.:~•:••c;.,c,;,J;'.:.-.:c:.-,:.-,"c• It created ma.ximum havoc in precise-
national polls was melting away. );iB'.l/(ji:[:;iii!;;[Ii):i';jl;;:i:; ly those Catholic and ethnic communi-

All that is changed now. '-",-,i''""''"'"'''-""'-"'•''-·:-:-:,.·:,:-.-,, ties where Carter's support was shaki-
Butz' joke. swept from · the front est, where the President had to make 

pages and folks' mi11ds the Playboy ·. inroads. 
interview where,. as )lfary i\<IcGrory Less than three weeks remain for 
~ut it, the ex-Georgia governor- had - the· President. What needs to be done 
given a blanket amnesty to adulterers. is cle3.r. H~ has to remove the debris 
\Vith his gaffe about no Soviet domina- from the previous gaffes. get over 
tion of East · Europe, Ford shouldered onto the offensive. ma.1<e Jimmy Car-
Jimmy Carter aside and assumed ter the issue. 
himself the role of "the issue" in 
:ampaign '76. 

All the old doubts and questio.1s 
. which had, post-convention, been laid 
, to' rest, arose. Does Gerald Ford real-

ly have the requisite gray matter to 
be President of the United States? 
Caner; cocky, arrogant, and aggres- -

· sive, went at once on the attack, sav-
aging~the President-with insults which 
suggest the sort of compassion we can 
expect from a -Carter_presidency. . _, 

.,• 

FORD, VICTOR in the· first debate; 
failed to heed the· repeated warnings: 
before · the second. No foo·l, Jimmy · 
Carter knows the American people· are 
about as enthusiastic about the . liberal . 
planks of the Democratic Party as 
Nixon was about th~ Italian lira. So 
Carter attacked not just from Ford's 
left, but from the cen~r · and Right, 
where Reagan had done so much dam-
3.ge. 
. Because our economy is weak, our 
country is weak, said Carter. We are 
no longer strong and respected in the 
world. We should be tough on Taiwan 
and Panama. Henry Kissinger is pull-

· Carter .doffs coat 

i,ng the sc:i.J:!gs. East Europe has been 
igpored. betrayed. · 
· Many of Carter's answers were non- · 

responsive to the questions. Much of 
what h_e said about Angola and Chile 
was demagoguery: But; as Harry Tru-
man demonstrated in 1948, demagog-
uery-is often the most effective weap-
on in the armory of a presidential 
~andidate. 

·, THE ONLY POLITICAL strategy for 
a_ F.o,rd victo17 . remains what it has 

Chicago Tribune, 10/14/76 

WITH HlS gaffes. blunders, radical 
positions taken and then abandoned. · 
and his general meanness of spirit . 
Jimmy Carter has, throughout this 
campaign, behaved as a politician with-

. out philosophy, convi:::tions or compas-

. sion-a man of ruthless cisposition Jnd 
relentless ambition, who will savage 
anybody and anything, including his 
own country,· to get a grip on that 
Oval Office. 

By ,deploying such code words as 
" disgrace," "brainwashed," and 
"stenewall," Carter is suggesting to 

· the American people that Gerald Ford 
is not only ;t,ithout intelligence but. 
without integrity. If that is not suffi-
cient motivation for Gerald Ford· to 
strike back, he should consider that lie 
is within three weeks of enteriI_lg the 
history books as the only ' President 
since · C'nester Arthur never to have 
won election in his own right. 

The cou.nsel of the late Walter Bage-
. hot is here appropriate. Observe the 
turtle, Mr.· President: He only makes 
progress when his neck is out. 

N'e,¥ Yori< Times _S~ial_ Fe1 tu res 
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Andrew Greeley 

Carter is humble and devout. 
QUESTIONS ABOUT the- sexual be-

liefs. and practices of presidential can-
. didates ·and their families seem to, me 
· to, be an appalling.invasion of privacy. 

· Wbat- the . President or Mrs. Ford 
· thinks about the purely hypothetical 

sex life of their daughter Susan is 
none · of anybody's business and I 
would cheerfully applaud if the Presi-
dent poked a reporter that asks such a 
question in the mouth: I suspect most 
other Americans would also applaud. 

Similarly, Jimmy Carter's sexual 
fantasies are none of Playb-Oy m~g:i- . 
zine's business. Giving an interview to 
Playboy is a _ monumental political 
indiscretion . and it could easily cost 
Carter a close election. Evervwhere I 
go, · and l am presently_ -\.=anctering 

· around the country, I hear people who 
are angry and shocked at what they 
think the governor told Playboy-. 

proud or arrogant, but humble and ' 
taler.ant. A fair number of people ' 
seem to think that Carter's sincere ' 

- . and. devou('''born-'ag,ain" Christianity : 
has turned· him into a self-righteous ' 
fanatic. But the man . who gave the 
Playboy interview is neither. se!i - . 
righteous · nor fanatic. He is aware of 
human frailty, including his own, and 
hopes that he can forgive others, as he 
himself has been forgiven. 

He ho!)es that his faith wilt' keep 
him from doing evil things in public 
office. He says that he does not think 
he could have been guilty of. Water-
gate-type crimes because of his reli-
gious convic.tions. But again. he 
makes that claim with a cautious 
modesty; He hopes that he wouldn't do 
it but he realizes the propensities of 
human natl.ire can lead astray even 
the most devout and dedicated. 

There are, however, many ironies in 
the fire . For if one forgets what peo- M<Yttr,,:f\fl?i: NOW WHAT I want to know is 
pie think that Carter said and reads A% H@{@'@]l;\ what's wrong with that? What in the 
what he actually said, the difference . LLB? +w:,J;t :: world can a good Christian say about 

· is . very striking. Granted that his fan- ,,>>i/tt'tt/Yt<l the weaknesses and strengths of hu-
tasy life is none of Playboy's business, man nature that wouid not sound pret-
and granted that the governor made a (Jl{tf{fj= ty much like what Carter did say? .-\. 
tragic mistake in cooperating with the :n:;c:;r\YVUhfoA: man who is aware of his own weak-
interview, nevertheless the man who ness · and · is willing to fo1·give the · 
emerges from a careful reading of weakness of-,others may not be accept-
what he actually said is, it seems to · able to some of the self-righteous col- : 
me, a very impressivel human being, a you don' t. enjoy- them! · · ·- umnists and-edi,torial writers, who. be- . 

hilinili · ·t :nioug~ of course, as one. of my : ing without sin, are willing to cast the 
. ·.!Pan of honesty, · ty, integn Y. ,- fr,1ends ,m s_chool ~ays_ re;71arked, . if . first stone. But unless you are sinless 
. and _deep r:;ligious fait)1. ' . you d~n t enJoy them, what s tfie point or unless you believe that committed 

I ·HAD · :\IY reservations about Jim- · of havmg the.m. · . . Christians should not hold public of-. my Carter; but the Playboy interview ' ' M,iat (½lv. Carter a~tuallY: said in lice, why see fanaticism in what is. 
did; a lot . toward winning me over: to the mterv1ew was that like all the .rest · really a very moderate and humble 
his side. , i' . -- ,of _us·he is a' sinner,_he is so~ ~or !he 'position? , . -

A lot ·of; Catholics I know were of- : things -he has done wrong m his life; I am glad Carter said what he did. 
fended that the governor chose to use he tries his best to live a good life, he It gave me a much deeper W1der-
the phrase "lust in my heart." It does is sur~ that in the love of Jesus we. standing of his religious convictions 
sound to us to be terribly dirty, but in can fmd forgiveness for the ;nong and a greater admiration for him as a 
fact it is a standard formula from the w~ 've do~e, and that he pers?nally human pzrson. I am sorry he said it 
rhetoric of Baptist piety and would be will not Judge others lest he himself to Playboy because I . think that will · 
translated into our 'rhetoric by the be judged. I see in this statement no cost him votes, and maybe the elec-
much more clinical phrasing, "I was trace of fraud or hypocrisy but only tion . ' 
temoted." And as Catholics will re- an honest man claiming no moral su- And-Playboy would be a rotten rea-
member from their -religion classes, periority for himself, and a devout son to lose the election. 
temptations aren't_ ~inful - so long as· belie

1
ver whose . faith ~es him not unive;,.1 iorm s_yndicm \ 

Chicago Tribune, 10/14/76 
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:1. '!'. Daily News, 10 /k4/7 6 
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Carter find~{ ertile ter,:-JtQry 
down on the Jowa f arrii 

• • 4 • • • • • • • • - ·- • • • 

By ADAM CLYMER 
S,m Staff Correlpondent 

the Democratic organizatfon, already 
ahead on registration and weli organized 
for Election Day, to widen it for him. 

. Mr. Elijah, ~fr. Stoner and some Demo-

Clarence. Iowa-President Ford's chief 
'farmer in this agricultural state, Richard 
Elijah, is for him because of his farm poli-

. cies and because he fears Jimmy Carter's 
policies and George Meany's influence· on 
future grain embargoes .. 

Mr. Carter's leading backer down on 
the Iowa farm, Woodrow Wilson Diehl, 
scorns those Republican policies as of h~lp 
mainly to big grain companies. But his 
fervor for Mr. Carter is based particularly 
on the former Georgia governor's promise 
to clean up and reorganize the federal 
government. 

If farmers and farm issues were all he 
had to go on, Mr. Carter probably would 
narrowly lose this state and its 8 electoral 
votes. Although the cattle farmers are less 
enthusiastic than the grain producers, 
farmers have done well in Iowa recently. 

But a third of Iowa's population isn't 
rural, its Democratic party may be the 
best-organized in the country, and the 
state's popular Republican Governor, 
Robert D. Ray, is spending an odd two 
weeks in Taiwan and Thailand when his 
party needs him. 

Moreover, Mr. Carter has nonfarm is-
sues like trust and reorganization working 
for him. and Mr. Ford's mistakes like the 
Eastern Europe "boo-boo" as it's called 
here work against the President. And Io-
wa is one place where the Georgian does 
have a hard core of early supporters, the 
ones who carried him to his first "victory" 
this year, a 28 per cent plurality in the 
January 19 precinct caucuses. 

Thus, although a copyrighted Des 
Moines Register poll, published Sunday 
but taken just before the Earl L. Butz res-
ignation and the second debate, gav·e Mr. 
Ford a 45-to-44 edge .. Mr. Carter seems to 
have a lead. now and good reason to expect 

But Iowa is the only truly contested 
farm state, and so Mr. Ford is. coming· 
here tomorrow; both to try to win this 
state and to carry a message of post-Butz 
continuity to other farm states and to 
farmers in places like Illinois,- Missouri, 
and Wisconsin. · 

In nearby farm states, where his rnn-
ning mate, Senator Robert J. Dole of Kan-
sas, has campaigned heavily, Mr. Ford has . 
a big lead in Nebraska (5 electoral votes), 
and an edge in Kansas (7 votes), while 
Minnesota (10 votes) seems certain for 
Mr. Carter. 

Iowa Republican leaders, like the state 
chairman, Thomas Stoner, are counting on 
Mr. Ford's visit, which includes an "ex-
change of views" with 300 to 500 farmers, 
to help him here. Nearly everyone expects 
him to use the occasion to try to capitalize 
on Wednesdav's announcement of an in-
crease in · the· federal support loan rates 
for grain, a step that should enable farm-
ers to hold their crops for a time in hopes 
of rising prices. 
· Earlier in the week, both Mr. Elijah 

and Mr. Diehl called such a move overdue, 
but even Mr. Elijah admits to concern 
about its coming just before the election. 
Mr. Diehl called it typical '·\Yatergate pol-
itics." 

According to Mr. Elijah, the Ford farm 
chairman in Iowa, most farmers here ap-
prove administration moves co remove 
acreage controls and encourage exports, 
although they still resent export embar-
goes like last year's. He said he fears that 
under Mr. Carter the Democrats would 
push price supports up too far, getting the 
government back into farming and creat-
ing surpluses that eventually would de-
press prices. 

Baltimore Sun, 10/14/76 (Cont.) 

crats encountered earlier agreed that Mr. 
Carter didn't help himself on the embargo 
issue when he: visited Iowa in August and 
said flatly that he would not impose an 
embargo, only to explarn to the Register 
that he only meant he would: not single out 
agriculture and not other exports for a. · 
political embargo and might impose one if 
it were needed for an American guaran-
tee. 

But it was the Ford administration-as 
Ronald Reagan reminded farm-state vot-
ers last spring-that opposed the embar-
goes, even if Mr. Elijah and his friends at 
Monday's Clarence Rotary Club meeting 
blamed Mr. Meany. head of the AFL-CIO, 
for pushing him into it and warned Mr. 
Meany would have. even more influence 
over ~Ir. Carter. · 

Mr. Stoner, interviewed at a county 

Farm vote held 
still with Ford 

Washington (AP)-Allan Grant, presi-
dent of the American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration, said yesterday that the resigna-
tion of Earl L. Butz as Secretary of Agri-
culture would have "no appreciable ef-

. feet" on the votes of farmers. · 
Mr. Grant, who has been a strong sup-

porter of Mr: Butz, told reporters the De-
partment of Agriculture "is going on as 
usual." :.'iir. Butz resigned October 4. 

He also said he exoects farmers to vote-
for Ford in the presidential election. The 
farm vote in· California, Illinois, Iowa, 
Florida and most of the South could deter-
mine the final result, he said. The top 20 
states in agricultural production have 267 
electoral votes of the 269 needed for el~-
tion. 
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Carter-Democratic Party Forge Alliance 

Learning from Sen. George McGovern's failures four years ·ago, 
Jimmy Carter is trying to forge an alliance of convenience with 
Democratic party regulars in almost every part of the country. 

A survey of party leaders in 30 states shows that while Carter's 
campaign organization runs on its own steam, thre also is close 
cooperation with state and local Democratic organizations. 
California and New Jersey are two key exceptions to this rule. 

Party leaders in a dozen states report they are impressed 
with both the political sophistication and tact of Carter's field 
staff, most of whom come from other states. 

In many states, there also has been a calculated effort to draw 
in leaders from the campaigns of Carter's primary election rivals. 
In some places, those who held key jobs for other candidates have been 
given important staff positions in the Carter campaign. 

Despite Carter's efforts to ensure intraparty peace and 
support, there has been division in some important states. In New 
Jersey and California, which have 62 electoral votes between them, 
the Carter campaign got started late. 

In New Jersey, it mired in an intraparty feud between Democratic 
chairman James P. Dugan and Gov. Brendan Byrne. The feud was 
submerged by mid-September in the interest of the campaign. But 
out of sight is not entirely out of mind, and some political 
observers say it has given President Ford a chance to gain ground. 

In California, there are in reality not one but dozens of 
Democratic party organizations. Carter's state campaign director 
of six weeks there, Terry O'Connell, said he has had to build upon 
a "somewhat disheveled and messed up'' Carter organization left 
from the primaries. 

Instead of working with just one party structure, he said, "there 
are dozens of political baronies and fiefdoms and I have to deal with 
each of t~power bases in a hurry." 

The California campaign has gotten a boost recently from 
Gov. Brown, who rearranged his schedule to appear with Carter for such 
events as a post-debate rally in San Francisco last week. Brown 
sets out Friday to campaign in Oregon, Montana and Utah. 

In Texas, Carter was initially supported by the minority liberal 
wing of the party, and that stirred some doubts among other Democrats. 
But any potential for a spolit was smoothed over by a pledge from 
Carter to stay out of intraparty disputes, as he has done elsewhere. 

One potentially divisive issue has been money. Under the new 
Federal campaign law, CArter can spend only $21.8 million on his own 
campaign, and the Democratic National Committee is limited to $3.2 
million. 



---------------
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That means in states where the party has money troubles, 
there will be no direct help from Carter. Nor can state party 
organizations with extra cash spend it on the - Presidential 
campaign, 'according to spending limit provisions of the law. 

Perhaps the most vivid s ymbol of Carter's success in rally ing 
the Democratic establishment to his cause came in Chicago September 9 . 
There, Mayor Daley, the ultimate symbol of the political boss, turned 
out thousand_s of persons along a 10-block route for a tors:hlight 
parade led by Carter. 

Sirens wailed, flags rippled and car horns blared in a dramatic 
show of support by a big city Democratic Mayor for a former 
Georgia Governor. In a Democratic party traditionally split by war, 
civil rights, issues or just plain orneriness, that's unity. 
- -AP ( l O / 14 / 7 6 ) 
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. _,:_.~ .~ ·: . :: · Garter's Kissing~; 
Governor Carter's new-born expertise in for-

" eign affairs casts attention on his chief foreign 
policy advis,er. So much so that Zbigruew Brze-
zinski now makes headlines under his own 
name. He has been writing and lecturing with 
lucid· agility for two decades, and headed the 
foreign policy task force in Vice President 
Humphrey's 196acampaign, with less fame. · 

It is common now to call Professor Brzezin-
ski Carter's Kissinger. In another way, he is Kis-
singer's Kissinger. For instance, he wrote in the 
winter 1974-5 issue of Foreign Policy that 
"what is needed today is a major architectural 
effort rather than an acrobatic foreign policy. A 
shift of historic magnitude is taking place in 
world affairs, with the Nixon-Kissinger foreign 
policy marking the end of the post-World War II 
era. The essence of architecture in contrast to 

-- acrobatics, h_owever, is that it involves co-oper-
ation, joint planning, and consultation." That re-
sembles the trenchant criticism Professor Kis-
singer was writing during the Secretaryships of 
John Foster Dulles and Dean Rusk. 

Mr. Kissinger was brought to this country as 
·a young German-Jewish refugee from Nazism. 
Mr. Brzezinski was the son of a Polish diplomat 
who stayed in Canada when his country was dis-
membered by Nazi Germany and the Soviet Un-

~--ioo...,His education was Canadian. He- obtained 
..,, · his.l,I;irvard doctorate a year before, and his. 

American citizenship 15 years after, Mr. Kissin-
... ,,.:. _ _ J · .._. -·· • ,.;_ .. _ -

Baltimore Sun, 10/14/7~ 

ger. While Mr. Kissinger was forging a reputa-
tion as a scholar of diplomacy, Metternichean 
and nuclear, Mr. Brzezinski was winning spurs 
as a Harvard Kremlinologist later defecting to 
Columbia University. 

His hostility to communism runs deep. His 
first book was a study of purges as a permanent 
feature of Soviet totalitarianism .. He contribut-
ed to and argued for President Johnson's Viet-
nam intervention. Yet in the late 1960s he saw 
the Soviet Union following the United States in-
to a "technetronic" society that would bring 
them closer together. The prophet of detente 
criticized its performance in congressional tes-
timony in 1974, demanding "comprehensive re-
ciprocity ... political, strategic, and social"· 
equal to the increase in trade. 

While Mr. Kissinger has contemplated a bal-
ance of superpowers, Mr. Brzezinski has wor-
ried about relations with the Third World, as in 
his Foreign Policy article last summer about 
"the specter of an isolated America in a hostile 
world." He has called for a more bipartisan, 
more congressional foreign policy. 

Thus, the roots of Mr. Carter's second debate 
attack from all directions on Mr._Ford's foreign 

· policy are clear enough. That performance left 
the auditor in doubt as to \vhat a):?r_~sident 
Carter's own policy would be. Fora.-devot~ .of 
Professor Brzezinski, such a feeling woiiitl not · 
be new. · 

·:--
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Carter Leads Ford in Illinois 

Overwhelming strength in Chicago has given Jimmy Carter a lead 
of more than 10 percentage points over President Ford in the first 
returns of the Chicago Sun-Times straw poll of Illinois voters. 

The initial poll, a scientific sampling method known for 
accuracy in past elections, shows Carter leading Ford 55.4 percent to 
44.6 percent among 783 respondents in the city, the suburbs and 
downstate. 

But Carter's strength was in the city itself, where he led 
Ford 73.8 percent to 26.2 percent. Ford led in the suburban 
sampling 56.1 percent to 43.9 percent and in the downstate 
sampling 59.3 percent to 40.7 percent. 

The poll continues daily 
--UPI ( 10/14 /7 6) 
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,vhat we-
really are· 
looking· for 

-27-

;• · By. Louis Harris· ~-l"BY: the sami ·to'Ii:en,. Carter, who- d~ 
, · i feated Rep. Morris Udall and Sen. Hen-

WITH LESS THA.'1' three weeks to go •· ry Jackson in the Democratic primaries . 
· to electio1:1 day, the electorate still f~ls . in the )forth, has become increasingly 1 

that President Ford and Democrat Jtm- ·, attentive to the traditional liooral and 
my Carter . do · not come close to what. _- ·· 1abor approaches to national politics. 
they are looking for in a presidential ; Yet, no more than B per cent of the· 
candidate. It is not that the voters think . voters say they prefer a aliberal canai-
the candidates . are simply '>¥Tong about date who is pledged to start a big pro-
the issu.as; but that their approach is gram to provide g(?vei:nment jobs for 
badly out of date. th~ unemployed. " . · 

A basic fact is that 56 per cent of the Only slightly more, 16 per cent of toe 
· electorate rejects candidates, who adopt electorate, prefer. a ''moderate candi-
traditional conservative. liberal, or mod- date, who is pledged not to cut govern-
erate approaches to government. This ment social programs, but would not 
means that th~ 1976 election cannot be 
viewed as a test of whether the country- .expand them, either." 
is moving to the rig:it, whether the lib· IT IS EVIDENT that the voters in 
era! coalition can be reconstructed , or 1976 have become either skentica! or 
whether the voters are ~eking a " cen- · downright hostile to candidates· who lay 
trist" solution to problems. All this claim to any portion of the Left-Right 
misses the point. spectrum. The truth is that most people 

. What has emerged i.s that a s~niiicant are not, thinking in familiar ideological 
45 per cent of the voters prefer '" a quail- terms. They are increasingly r.:!luctant · 
tv-of-life candidate, \,ho says he will :1ot to see themselves as traditional Demo-
promi~ more of anything from. the gov- 6-~s or Republicans , and their vocer -
ernment, but pledges to improve the allegiance to a conservative, moderate, 
quality of life the country now has." or liberal philosophy is larg~ly non-exis-

. Or-.'LY IO PER CE~T of those voters 
feel that ·President Ford is that kind of 
quality-of-life candidate and only a 
slightly higher 16 per cent feel tilat de-
scription fits E:arter. Ford is seen as ..a 
conservative or moderate by the vast 
majority of voters, while Carter is 
vie\V1!d as a liberal or moderate by 52 
per cent. 

In addition, it seems that both men 
are still reacting to their primary bat-
tles rather than standing back and try-
incr' to take a corred reading · of the 
pr~vailing mood. of the country. Presi-
dent Ford has continued to seem highly 
sensitiv-e to the fact that he had a tough 
fight to win. the Republican nomination 
from the challenge of Ronald Reagan on 
the Right. Yet only H per cent of the 
voters prefer a "conservative candidate 
who is . pledged to cut back on social 
programs of. th.:! feaera! gove~enl ·• 

tent. Sadly, neither media nor the politi-
cians themselves. have gotten this mes- . 
sage. 

The ce,atra! criticism that most voters 
level .against conservatives is that they 
have lost credibility on the spending is-
sue because conservative Republican ad-
ministrations pledged to cut spending 
have produced the biggest deficits in the 
history of the federal government. }1!od-
erares do not hold much appeal, because 
they "are viewed as trying to do a bal-
ancing act between the Left and Right. 
Liberals have become equated with 
"trying to throw. money at problems to 
solve them, '. ' and that is r~jected by 
better than a 2-to-l majority. 

Voters are keenly awa.re now that the 
kev issue. that is going to face the .nation 
is • one of quality , not quantity. Ameri-
cans are not urging greater quantities of 
n,~arly anything, but rather more quality 
of "everything we ~eady ha\·e.'' 

Chicaqo Tribune. 10/14/76 

,LECTI-ON 

I .... , 

. . r- ·~ .t -.---· :.,,,. . .. 
That vtewrts heid -by a decisive 72-to-

14 per cent majority of the voters. 
_Neither Jimmy Carter nor Gerald 1 

Ford remotely fills that bUl for most 
voters. And this may explain the very 
low turnout that is predi::t:?d for the 
polls on :-fov. 2. 

RECE.NTLY, the Harris Sun·ey asked 
a cross ·section of 1,471 voters: 
' ';Suppose there were four candidates 
running for President this year. One 
was a conservative who pledged to cut 
back on social programs in tr~ fe<leral 
government. Another was a liberal who 
pledged to start a big program to pro-
vide go\·ernment jobs for the unem-
ployed. Anorher was a moderate. who 
pledged not co cut government social 
programs but .,,,ould not expand them 
either . .-l. .. fourth candidate .said he was 
cone of these . but said he would not 
promise _more of anyrhin!s frcm govern-
ment. but would pledge to improve the 
quality of life the country now has. Who 
would you vote for for P:-~sident if you 
had to choose-the conservative. the lib-
eral. the moderate or the candidate 
pledged to improve the quality of life?" 

Type />referred fo r President 

Qu•litv ot life c1ndidate 
Mooerate c:and ldate , 
Li beral canoldMe 
C:nS<!rvartve onaldate 
Nor sure · 

Total 
'tOrers ;; 

16 u 
1, 
11 

WHE~ THE 1-L-\RRIS Su.rvey asked 
each vorer: 

·•Now which of those descriptions I 
· just read off to you do you -feel best 
describes President F,:ird and Jimmy 
Carter?" 

Tvoes Best Oescribin~ Ford ind Carter 

Best describe~ u : 
Cuali~1-of-l i fe candidare 
1\\odera t ! C3nC:i:j ,af! 

· u :,eral canaidare 
C1J1,s~rvative c.,noica r1 
Not !Urt 

Ford Cirter 
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...... .. ·None ·-Qf 
- · 

the Above-? 
The tumbling stock market .is -, the heart of the matter finally- did · 

telling us, the word along Wall . come down to personal rectitude. 
Street runs. that either Ford or r The real constitutional offense was 
Carter will win the November; ; a shattering of the personal bonds 
electicµi.. While we make it a point of trust between the_ President and 
at principle not ta read the market · the people. But this was an ex• 
entrails, · we do think the crack.:.; traordinary, _even unique epi5?<le, ,_ 
p-retty nicely summarizes the ele<:· . and we see little ~a.son to believe 
tion · campaign. Both candidates ; :. it had _muc~ to do Wl~ the handling 
have· been dismal, and with 19 of campaign .contribu~ons, ex• 

:days left in the campaign "none of ; pense ~ccounts and the like . ot all 
the above" holds;. the momentum. . the t~ngs tha_t" worry us ~bout a 

·' Mr. Carter is, said to have · _' potential Pr~s1dent, who ~1cks up 
ended his slide by becoming sas• . the tab for h1~ golf games :s pretty 

- si.er in the second debate. Mr. _low on the_ .h~. 
·: Ford is being ad•i'l.Sed to counter There is, a.Ls_o. a ~tural 

this by b'eing less presidential. and· tendency to perso~fy great issues. 
more mean. The latest campaign But we d? not believe tl:lat Lyndon 

. theory seems to be that the elec• Johnso_n s ego, hu~ as it was, ~s 
tion will be b th did t very high on the list ot forces im• 

~on Y e _can a e. pelling us toward tragedy in Vi· 
able to ~une m the precise degree ; etnam .- Nor do we believe that 
of _ n~stmess preferred by the j John F . Kennedy's panache envi• 
American voter. • d ' 

It h uldn't be . . able as 1t was. woul have re· s o surpnsmg, we d th di te ultin suppose, judging by the rest of the , deeme e sas r res g 
campaign so far. The highlights . from his deci.stonto sanction the 
have been Mr. Carter's interview coup against Ngo Dinh Diem. Yet 
with Playboy, succeeded by a flap panache, ego, money-all these 
over Mr. Ford's campaign spend· are easy for-anyone to unqerstand, 
ing, topped by the-burning concern and are thus an easy focus for too 
over the indelicacies of the then• much attention. 
Secretary ot Agriculture1 The con• In this campaign the candi· 
test, such as it has been, has been dates have aggravated. l~ese prob· 
over personal rectitude-not who _- !ems, and their own, by failing to 

·is better fitted for the presidency, address the issues. From the first, 
but who is better fitted tor saint· Mr. Ford's failing as President 
hood. · has been an inability ta articulate 
·. Predictably· enou~n, _any ;nor· what he would like to do with the 
tal offering himself for sainthood office, where .he would like to take 
comes· out looking tarnished. All the nation. He -remains the Con-
the more so if the principal tactic gressman, merely resolving the 
consists of pouncing- more or less forces acting on him, one day this 
gracefully but always gleefully on th d h t the gaffes and boners of the oppos• way ano er ay t a way as the 

ki wind blows. The real damage done 
ing would-be sainL In this ·nd of by President Ford's debating . campaign, nothing could be more 
certain than that the publiC\ would . g~ffe has little to do with policy to• 
start to tune out on the candidates ward Eastern Eurooe; what hurt • 
and complain about the choice it was that the episod·e fit too well 
is offered. with an image of a President lack-
. Now, the voters have done no ing the ability to articulate a co• 

· little to bring this on themselves. herent policy, or even the· wit to . 
We all are prisoners of our experi· dig himself out of a hole when in~ 
ence. ot course, and in Watergate- vited to. · 

Wall Street Journal, 10/14/76 

ELECTION 

While no one accuses ~ - car· 
ter of lacking \I.it, what emerges 
in his case is a suspicion of igno• 
ranee. The more he talks about 
curing the problems ot foreign pol• 
icy by making it "more open," 
whatever that may mean, the 
more one~ concludes he simply 
doesn't understand the.issues, .that 
he hasn't the foggiest notion ot. the- . 
decisions he would be called upon 
to make as PresidenL What does 
he think -ot the · cruise missile? 
Does he think faster money growth 
makes interest rates go up or 
down? Until he starts _to talk about 
such . things, we can only guess 
that he will be sucker-bait for the 
advisers he has gathered around 
him from the Brookings ]jlstitution 
and the McGovernite salons of 

. Georgetown and Camb_ridge. 
Probably neiL'1er Mr. Ford, 

who has run the presidency for two 
years without disaster, nor Mr. 
Carter, who is obviously a bright 
fellow, is really as bad as he looks · 
at this juncture. The nation is 
strong enough to survive m~y 
kinds of President, but the wm· 
ner ' s ability to govern \\ill be ham• 
pered by the spreading disaf!ec• 
tion with the campaign and the 

. shoe kingly low voter turnout likely 
to result. 

The source ot the disaffection is 
simple: Political candidates are 
bound to look vacuous it they don't 
talk about the issUes. Even in the '. 
short time remaining, Mr. Ford or 
Mr. Carter would make the voters · 
teel better about their candidates 
and their electoral process s!mply 
by pic~ing a real issue an~ stick· 

• ing to it. And our strong impres• 
sion not so incidentally, is that i! 
eith~r candidate showed the abil- . 
ity and willingness ta take a clear 
starnd, he would stop ··none of the 
above" and win the election. ./ 
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Finances -29- ELECTION 

Ford Paid Relatively More Taxes Than Carter 

President Ford paid a larger share of his income in taxes 
than did Jimmy Carter last year because Carter was able to take 
advantage of a tax benefit tied to improvements in his 
peanut operations. 

A comparison of the financial information provided by the two 
presidential candidates showed thct.Ford reported gross income of 
$251,991 last year and Carter reported gross income of $136,139. 

Ford paid total Federal taxes of $94,569 in 1975, woich was 
38 percent of his gross income. Carter paid taxes of $17,484, 
equal to 13 percent of his gross income. 

Carter was able to take advantage of a business invesb~ent tax 
credit to substantially reduce his taxes. He also took advantage 
of income-averaging features of the tax code to further reduce his 
taxes. 

Carter has made public his tax returns from the last five 
years. Ford has not revealed his tax returns but has released a 
statement of his finances, including the amounts of tax he paid for 
the past 10 years. 
--AP (10/14/76) 

Finances ELECTION 

Ford Campaign Chest Doubles Carter's 

President Ford had nearly twice as much money left in his electic 
war chest for the last five weeks of the campaign as did Jimmy Carter, 
according to financial reports made public Wednesday. 

The reports filed with the FEC showed that as of Sept. 30, Ford 
had $18.3 million left of the $21.8 million he is entitled by 
Federal law to spend on the campaign. Carter, by contrast, was 
down to $9.3 million. 

This meant that as of that date, Carter had spent $12.5 million, 
about four timesc:S much as Ford. 

While this appeared to indicate that Ford would have a decided 
financial advantage for the homestretch of the campaign prior to 
the Nov. 2 election, the figures did not reflect money that may have 
been spent by either candidate for media advertising that has 
not yet appeared, or for other expenses for which bills have 
not yet been paid. 
-- AP (10/14/76) 



Strategy -30- ELECTION 

Wisconsin Race Neck-and-Neck 

An unenthusiastic electorate, Eugene McCarthy and tradition 
are working against Jimmy Carter in Wisconsin. 

Even so, the race is expected to be close. Supporters of 
Carter and President Ford say it will be close, although they gave 
the edge to their candidate. 

Gov. Patrick Lucey, a late convert to Carter, believes Carter 
is a bit ahead on the .basis of the second debate. Lucey thinks 
Carter won it decisively. 

The Democratic Governor said he detected some erosion in 
Ford's support "among Wisconsin's Eastern European communities" 
because of the President's controversial statement that some countries 
in Eastern Europe are not dominated by the Soviet Union. "But 
Wisconsin still remains a close race," Lucey said. 

Ody Fish, Republican National Committeeman, also rates the 
state pretty much a tossup, arthough giving the edge to Ford. "It's 
unrealistic to say the Earl Butz affair and the Eastern Europe 
remarks didn't hurt Ford," Fish said. "But we think they hurt 
only slightly. They were temporary setbacks. 

"Our polls after the second debate show we are better off 
now than before the debate. There seems to be greater confidence 
in Ford's ability to conduct foreign policy -- a general trend 
toward the President." 

Polls by both Democrats and Republicans since September 
have shown Ford and Carter running dead even, although there was a 
crucially large number of undecided voters who could swing the 
election either way. 

A wild card turned up in the most recent Democratic poll --
Eugene McCarthy. Carter and Ford ran even because McCarthy --
who will . be on the ballot as an independent -- took 5 points from 
Carter. 
--UPI ( 10/ 14/7 6) 



Strategy -31- ELECTION 

Both Candidates Claim Washington 

Campaign directors for Jimmy Carter and President Ford 
both insist their man will carry Washington's nine electoral 
votes. It's too early to say who is wrong. 

Neither man will respond when asked for public opinion survey s 
to back up their claims. 

Frank DeLong, Director of Ford's state campaign, says the, 
President has the edge and will keep it thro~gh Nov. 2. 

Jay Pearson, Carter's state director, laughs as that, 
insisting Carter is out front and has been all along. 
--UPI (10/14/76) 

DEBATE 

Mondale to Focus on Economy 

Sen. Walter Mondale would like to direct his debate with 
Sen. Bob Dole toward the economy and unemployment, issues that have 
been frequent themes in the Democrat's campaign speeches. 

The two Vice Presidential candidates leave Washington today for 
Houston, where their 75-minute nationally televised confrontation will 
be held at the Alley Theatre on Friday night. 

For Mondale, the Democrat, the flight to Houston begins an 8-day 
cross-country campaign swing. His press secretary, Francis O'Brien, 
says that during the final two and a half weeks of the campaign 
the Senator from Minnesota will focus on unemployment and other 
economic problems under President Ford, and those are the issues he'd 
like to discuss with Dole, theRepublican nominee. 

Mondale spent Tuesday and Wednesday preparing in his Senate 
office for the debate, and relaxed by playing tennis with aides. 

When Mondale is tense, his voice tends to become tight, 
he is relaxed, he speaks easily and in more animated tones. 
campaign director Richard Moe said before the rest and study 
began that the goal was to "get him as relaxed as possible." 

but when 
So 
period 

Mondale said his greatest concern was to make sure "that I'm 
just myself." 
--AP (10/14/76) 
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V-P debate: Watergate- minefield 
Mondale aide says 
issue could arise 

By John Dillin 
Staff correspondent of 

. The Christian Science Monitor 
_ Atlanta 

One of the most unpredictable mQments of 
the 1976 campaign comes Friday night in the 
vice-presidential debate _ on nationwide- tele-
vision. 

Unpredictable, say U:fe experts, because: · ·· 
.~The.debate . could see fireworks -o\rer ·wa-

tergate and the Nixon pardon. 
• Its- impact on the Ford-Carter race re-

mains uncertain. 
• Each candidate knows this will be his only 

chance to score heavily against the other be-
fore a nationwide audience. 

Sen. Robert J. Dole, the Republican candi- · 
date, has shown little enthusiasm in public for 
the debate. He asked that it be cut back to just 
60 minutes. (The candidates finally com-
promised on 75 minutes.) He complains: 

"You must understand that we're under . 
some constraints . . . we can't go out and 
break new ground." 

Sen. Walter F. Mondale, on the other hand, 
fought ior a ~ute debate, like the format '. 
of the Ford-Carter debates. His staff says the 
debate could be of major importance. 
· Senator Mondale's aides leave no doubt that 
he believes Watergate and the Nixon pardon 
are both legitimate campaign issues this year, -
and will be discussed fully if any o! the panel-
ists raise the subjects. 

Mondale.aide Richard Moe says: ·· 
"As you know, Carter and Mondale agre€d 

early on- that they will not always agree-. There 
have- been instances where they· have dis-
agreed. For instance; Senator Mondale !eels 
that the pardon and Watergate are appropriate 
issues." - ,.....__ 

- 1'7"' Ii'· I ,,"s/; 
- )J. "'"~ 
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Vic&-9residential candidates Dole (left) and Mondale By Albert J . Forbes. staff artis 

, WIii their meeting outshine running mates'? 

,\ week ago, at the Univ~rsity of ~lissouri -
Law School, Mr. Mondale, ill a 20-page speech, 
made his most outspoken comments to date on 
those issues. · 

He recalled ~r. Ford's own words: 
"Listen to Gerald Ford on July 25. 1974,· ba-

. rely two weeks before NLxon resigned : 'l can 
~ay from the bottom.of my heart that the Pres-
ident of the United States. he is light.' Two 
days later, ~,fr Ford branded Peter Rodino 's 
House Judiciary Committee impeachment pro-
ceedings ·a tra';'.esty.' ". 

Once Mr. Nbcon was out of office, says Sena-
tor Mondale, President Ford made an "incred-
ible agreement" - lo allow "Richard Nixon to 
take·all the 'NhiteHouse tapes and other docu-
ments to San Clemente . . . placing the best 
evidence of possible crrines by the President · 
and many others in the · safekeeping of the 
main suspect." 

Lea_gership vs. liberalism 
Finally came the Nixon pardon - "issued 

with no accountaqility, no official listing of 
crimes. and no means of determining the spe-

. cific offenses involved.'' 
If these subjects. arise~ this is the kind- of 

head-ori attack )Ir. Dole can expect from the 
Senator, who charges that President Ford ha~ 
offered no leadership to prevent future crime~ 
by p_owerfill government figur~s and agencies. 

- Southem ~epublicans are hopeful that Sena 
tor Dole. for his part, will be able to get a 101 
of mi.teage out of Senator Mondale's record ir 
Congress. 

· Known as a leading · champion of libera. 
causes, Senator ~[ondale's record could con-
cei~ably add to ~fr. Carter's problems in somE 
Southern states if it were better known. , 

Toe Republican strategy against :\-Ir. Carter 
in the South has been to depict him as a closet 
liberal - a man who.· talks with a southerr 
Georgia drawl but caters to Northern liberai 
interest groups. 

_ Adding additional spice to the debate Frida} 
will· be an altered format. Under the new rules. 
a candidate wi.11 have 2½ minutes-to answer 
question. His opponent will then have the same 
amount of time to respond. Then there will bE 
one· more minute for rebuttal. 

Toe debate begins at 9:30 p.m. eastern 
daylight time from· the Alley Theater in Hous-
ton. 

Christian Science Monitor, 10/14/76 
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. -33- DEBATE 

TV debate.awaits .. . -

Dole, MOndaie fear 
. . . ] . . . : F 

... -
ord-t~y·· ne si1nnn.t': •. . ~, ,., ' 

. - -
, By Sean Toolan INDEED, tlre sub~ct dominated. ::\fon-

Chleato Trttlclne Press s«vice . ( dale's campaign' over- th~ holiday week-
WASHINGTON-Put two 'Political op- • end as' .he poured scorn ~n Ford during 

ponents. together for 75 minutes in a j the Columbus _and Pulaski , Day, Parades. : 
nati~nally televised debate, and · there is\ In. the end, re was sounding more like : 
a fau- chance af least. one of them will I a conservative Republican than. a liberal 
trip. over his tongue before the. night is . Democrat when he promised · a Carter- ' 

;-over. · · Mondale administration would "work to . 
· Which is why vice presidential can.di- : see that Easte..'il ~urope is free." 
dates Sen. Walter Mondale [D., iYlinn.1 ; He ·has strolled· through the . last few 
and Sen. Robe.rt Dole [R.,, Kan.] are · days, C<?n~n~ to: :answer questions o~y 
apprehensive about the or·al obstacie , Yel?; briefly. trom. the press .. The 
course that upended President Ford 50 IS Why give Dole any ammurut1~n~ 
dramatically last week in San Francis-
co. . 

B-Oth Mondale and Dole took most of 
the week off to prepare for the debate in 
Houston Friday night, the fkst ever be-
twe~n vice presidential candidates. 

DOLE CAMPAIGNED only one dav in 
Newark, N. J. and Mondale only · two 
days in Newark. B1.ilialo, and ){ew York. 

let's coast until after the debate."~ 

BUT WHILE the candidate strolled, 
smiled, and kissed a few babies,. _mem-
bers of his staff were running in appar.- · 
ently ever decreasing circles in zealous · 
efforts to get him exposure. . . , .. ' 

The worst moment in New York w.hi!n 
:Y!ondale aides screamed at reporters, . 
"Get away from him, the people can't 

. Then both retired to their Washington see him.' ' Then more aides went into . 
· headquarters to work out the best the quiet crowd to hold· up Mondale pos-·_. 
means_of attack and defense for a con- ters and yell, "We want Fritz." 
frontation that Mondale's campaign di- The attetnnt to plant some enthusiasm'. 
rector i,redicts will be "much livelier '_ didn't help. The crowd st;ired bu~ rarely . 
than the Ford-Carter one." ! applauded. 

· Richard Moe was talking not about . 
ilie possibility of mistakes,. but about the . 
prospect of a little }?loodletting, pitting I 
Mondale's easy-going humor and · low-
key style against Dole's reported in, 
stincts to "go for the throat." ' - . ' .. 
.:~ 4 • • • • • • 

THERE IS A feeling of some sport t~ 
be had from :,the Houston confrontation. 
Both men h~ve quick 'political minds 
and umgues to , match. But barbs can 
boomerang, and there fs little time left . 
before Nov. 2 to heal self-inflicted , 
w.ouncts, . _ ; __ ... .. .. . ~- ·•- I 

Mondal~ has a built-in advanta~ in 
Ford's statement that the Soviet linion 
does not dominate Eastern Europe, and 
he has made it clear this week,· almost 
gleefully, that "I certainly hope one of 
the panelists will bring it up." , 

Mondale and his aides have made jt 
, ~lear he will tali about it at length dur-
ing the foreign policy segment of the 
·debate even though Ford has retracted 
the statement. i. · 

1-... .. iJ _:, •. . ·. ~,. . 

Chicago Tribune, 10/14/76 

:VIONDALE'S AD.VISERS are- taking 
no chances that -he will be caught with-
out his facts in Houston. A formidable 
team of domestic. economic and foreign 
policy advisers were hr.ought in to coacil 
and tutor. ): 

Th-ey •included ·seven' top ·. ~onomists; 
headed by President John F. Kennedy'~ 
former adviser, Walter Heller, now an 
economics professor at the University 0£ 
Minnesota, .and Carter's economic·i5su~ 
co-ordinator, Jerry Jasinowsk1. 
- The issues for Mondaie, apart from' 

. the Ea:,tern Europe question, will be the 
flagging economy and unemployment~ 
with a few side issues like housing, edu-' 
cation, and health costs:· 

Dol,e-who his campaign office her~ 
. says worked only with his Senate staf£ 
for the debate, ignoring outside e:,..~ 
-will probably make it. a personal.de--
bate, using it to campaign and to attack! 
Mondale's liber?} voting. record, in the\. 
Senate. ' . • . : ' .. : : ~.. • • 

: _.;.__,; ... r .. 
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Dean -34- PRESIDENCY 

Dean: Federal Prosecutors Considered Indicting Nixon Early in 1973 

John W. Dean III said Thursday he was told shortly after he went 
to the Federal prosecutors in early 1973 with his story of the Water-
gate coverup that they were considering the possibility of indicting 
then President Richard M. Nixon. 

In an interview broadcast from New York by NBC's Today Show, 
Dean said Seymour Glanzer, then an assistant U.S. attorney 
investigating Watergate, told him the original prosecutors believed 
Dean's story of ~ixon's involvement and had asked a private law 
firm to research the question of whether a sitting President could 
be indicted. 

Glanzer, reached at his home in Washington, told the AP that Dear 
was correct in saying the prosecutors had a memorandum prepared on 
the question, but he said the research was done in the U.S. 
attorney's office in Washington and not farmed out to a private law 
firm. 

The memorandum, Glanzer said, concluded that Nixon could not 
be indicted while in office and thatimpeachment and trial by the 
Senate would be the proper course of action. 

Dean, the onetime White House counsel for Nixon, was interviewed 
to discuss his new book, Blind Ambition, on the Watergate years. 
He has a contract with NBC that gives the network interview 
rights connected with publication. 

Dean said his conversation with Glanzer took place in the 
spring of 1973, about two weeks after he opted out of the coverup and 
went to the prosecutors. 

Glanzer and his immediate supervisor, Earl Silbert, were taken 
off the Watergate case a few weeks later when the first special 
prosecutor, Archibald Cox, was appointed. 
--AP, NBC (10/14/76) 
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-'I can hardly w_ait till_Hallo~een' 

Jo1,N 
DEAN lI[ --

'Wor-kshq; 

C.S. Monitor, 10/14/76 
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Swine Flu -36- PRESIDENCY 

Ford Rolls Up His Sleeve 

Assured by his physician that there is no danger, President 
Ford is rolling up his sleeve to take a swine flu shot in an effort 
to demonstrate his confidence in the vaccine. 

Ford, an initiator of the inoculation program, arranged to take 
the shot today in the office of White House physicial, 
Dr. Wrlliam Lukash. 

Ford is being inoculated after at least 33 elderly persons died 
after taking swine flu shots. Officials of nine states suspended the 
public vaccination program but three announced they were resuming 
immunizations after health officials said they found 
no evidence the vaccine was to blame for the deaths. 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (10/14/76) 



Swine Fl1,1 -37-
> ' 

The .flu .. irioculation scare 
Fortunately, Chicago has resisted the had received flu shots at-the .same clinic 

instant panic that has led to the suspen- in Pittsburgh. But at least ll!.000 oth-
sion or alteration of swine flu vacdna- . ers, at '.!5 ot:ier locations, were inoculat-
tion programs in a dozen states-and in ed with injections from the same batch 
the rest of Illinois-following the- deaths o( Parke-Davis vaccine used in the 
of several elderly persons shortly alter Pit+.sbur~ clinic. · . 
receiving inoculations. So far-and de- · The swine flu vaccine program has 
spite careful investigation-there is no ·been. surrounded · by a -degree of _panic-
indication that any of these deaths can . and politics-ever since its incepti.ari. 

attributed to the flu shots. To date, . Both· should be avoided in deurmin.irig · 
10 such deaths have been reported and what will happen to the ·.immunization 
ui.vestlgated. campaign now. . ·· 

Of these 10 victims, most had a hi.sto- It must be remembered that' the pro-
ry of heart ·disease. The list includes . a , gram was endorsed by the nation 1s lead-
94 Y.ear old· Boston man who died in his.. .ing virologists and disease -control ex-
·leep several days after ~ving a flu perts on the basis o!. careful scientific 
~t and an 86 year· old woman in Ten- predictions_ made la.st spring. The cur-
.iessee. a • rent vaccine includes protection not. only 

· · · - · · agamst swine flu but also against the A· 
To put the problem in perspec+.ive,. i:t · Victoria strain now c:on.sidet:ed even 

must be remembered that almost all of more likely to occur this winter. 
tbe approximately 500,000 recipients of There is little enough- time left to im-
0~ va~e so far .have· been elderly or muni.ze those who need. tlt'Oted:ion· before 
the victims -0f chronic illness or ..both. In · · · · · h. · .od ''" ..., tbs the flu . .season begms. Investigation .into 

· any 24 · our ·pen , we.re are 11·6 ""ea postvaccinati_on deaths . should , ~ntinue, · 
f~ every 100,000 persons between· the -0£- course. But until some real indication 
ages of.65- and 75, · · · is ·found that immunization .is .related to 

The· current panic was triggered by the dea~, it .is overreaction to suspend · 
· tb,e. death ·or three • elderly pemins who the vaccinations. · 

PRESIDENCY 

/' ' ... ... ,. 
~• I 
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Arms -38- PRESIDENCY 

Israeli Aid Plan Wins Mixed Reviews on Hill 

President Ford's decision to supply Israel with two new 
weapons systems never before sold abroad is 
arousing both suspicion and support on Capitol Hill. 

Informed sources disclosed Wednesday that Ford decided 
to sell Israel fuel air explosive "concussion bombs" and a 
super-sophisticated infra-red weapons control system without 
consulting either the Defense or State Department. 

The sources described the arms decision as "a totally 
arbitrary one by the President," and said State and Pentagon officials 
who normally review such sales where not informed that the deal 
was even being considered. 

Sen. James Abourezk (D-S.D.) said he was "very concerned by 
the nature of the weapons and the effect that this is going to have 
on the Middle East arms race." 

Speaking from his home state, Abourezk said, "God knows how many 
women and children and others are going to die or suffer injury 
as a result of this deadly auction where the Presidential candidates 
are bidding for Jewish votes." 

Government sources said the sale of the two systems will amount 
to slightly less than $200 million. It is part of a five year $10 
billion arms agreement reached last year. 

"I have documented evidence that the Israeli forces used other 
kinds of CBUS on civilian targets in violation of an agreement with 
the United States where they said they would only use them in time of 
war on military targets," Abourezk said. 

The agreement, he said, is contained in a classified Pentagon 
memo in the possession of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. 

A member of the Committee, Sen. Javits (R-NY) supported the arms 
sale and said in an interview: "I think the President is following 

-- his policy of trying to tailor military sales to the country 
involved. Since Israel is the most threatened country, and is more 
able to use sophisticated arms, he has reason to make these arms 
available to the · Israelis. 11 I don't think this will give the arms 
race another twist," Javits said. 

One Senate aide, who works closely with the arms sales program, 
said: "What really concerns me is the infra-red system. It's a lev el 
of sophistication that we have not shared with anybody else, even 
NATO, and it will certainly be followed by requests from 
other countries in the Middle East." 
--UPI, CBS (10/14/76) 



Arms -39- PRESIDENCY 

Israeli Defense Minister Satisfied with Arms Deal 

Defense Minister Shimon Peres said Wednesday he was 
satisfied with the latest U. S. pledge of war materiel for Israel. 

''It was what we asked for and I am satisfied," he told 
reporters during a tour of Beit Sahur, an Arab village in the 
occupied West Bank of Jordan. 

Asked about the timing of the announcement, three weeks before 
the U.S. elections, Peres said: "They (the United States) aEe a 
Democratic country and have elections all the time. It's either 
before or after elections when you ask for something." 

The newspaper Ha'aretz said in an editorial that the arms would 
strengthen the Israeli Army despite the political undertones. 
--UPI (10/14/76) 



Arms PRESIDENCY 
-40-

By ST AJ.'l' CARTER . . 
; Washington (News Bureau).....:Concussion bombs that crm,h almost 

: everything in a wide area and a secret infrared spotting system that: . can see targets· in the dark are. among new items tlfat President Ford 
'..ha;g promised to provide to Israel, it was disdosed yesterday. But there 
is still some question about the actuaL mix of weapons that.Israel will 
eventually get. - . 

. , A . high-. administration official con-
firmed . the major- items. in the arms 

. package. after leaks from Pentagon and 
State Department officials who report-

. ·edly fe3red that the new bombs and the 
Infrared !canning device would upset the 
military balance in the ~fiddle East. 

The. official !aid that, in his opinion, 
published description:! of the effective-
ness o_f __ the _concussion bcmbs and the 

· inissile guidance system were overblown'. 
and there was- nothing on the list of 

· items to be provided to Israel that could 
upset the Arab-Is~-eli balance. 

Says It Could Change 
In any event, this official said, all 

the details of the arms sale have not yet 
been worked out and "a lot could happen 
to-change the mix" beiore formal notica 
of the sale. is sent to Congress in ,Janu-
ary. 

When the White House announced 
:Yfonday that Ford had approved the sale 
to Israe! of "certain additional items of 
military hardware," the action 1ves de-
scribed- as an "agreement in principle" 
that had been reached the Previous 
week. · 

. ~nile the White House insisted that 
there was no connection with the presi-
inent sources said yesterday that normal 
dential election campaign, other govern-
State Department and Pentagon chan-
nels were bypassed in making the deci-
sion. 

The concussion bombs and the 
infrared target spotting equipment are 
sophisticated items not previously sold 
to any other country. 

The -anti-personnel concussion bomb, 
known as. a "fuer air explosive, works 
something like an aerosol spray can. An 
inflammable mist is squirted into the aa 
at :t pre-set height ground, then detonat-
ed, making a concussion that crushes 
people and objects on the ground. · . 

It was us_ed in Vietnam for clearing 
helicopter landing zones, among other 
things. 

N.Y. Daily News, 10/14/76 The F-orward Looking IniraRed sys-
tem-known by its initials, FLIR-is 
U3C!<i t6 locate . and destroy targets at 
night by both planes nd artillery. 

Also on the newly approved list are 
120 M-60 tanks that Israel has been 
seeking for more than a year. The tanks 
are this countrys most modern. Some 
were supplied to Israel before and im-
mediately after the 1973 war, but Is-
rael:; recent r_!lquests t o by more of 
them were turned down because not 
en01.1£"h. were coming off the assembly 
line to satisfy the U.S. Army's require-
ments. 
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Election-eve arms pact possnble 
By Godfrey Sperling Jr. Said another: "The domestic political atmo-
Staff correspondent of sphere rtght now might be very bad for going 

The Christian Science Monitor - ahead wi.th such an agreement. What would all 
Washington those Eastern Europe:3:n ethnic gtoups think if 

- . al. . the President suddenly announced such a pact 
Talk persists, among preS1denti associates with the Soviets? And what would all those .. 

and in the- White' House, that President Ford 
still_ might clinch a .last-minute, pre-ele~tion , _ Re-agan supporters say if t~ey found that M-:. 
arms-limitation agreement with _ the Soviet - Ford was once agam walking _the path of de-

• · - ! tente?" . -
Umon. - There is another view- here;-coming from 

"Time is beginning to nm one. longtime· several official quarters, and expressed re-
friend of Mr. Foret. told the Monitor. "But I cently by W. Averell Harriman· to a group of 
know that we __ ~ecy~_very cl~s_e_t~g{tting_ !epor:_ters_ over breakfast: that the Soviets are 

that reduction. Each side has only-to give up 
just a little bit, and we'll have it." 

The official position of the President on the 
subject· is expressed this way by press secre-
tary Ron Nessen: "Now, if you are asking are 
we trying to get an agreement before the elec• 

"-lion, my answer is• Tio. Absolutely not. But if 
~we can get an agreement, we will do so." 

Two other White House aides said they 
would not rule out the-: possibility of such an 
agreement. bu_t they both str_esserl the political 

problems involved in such a move just before 
the election. 

Said one: "It could look like a phony to 
many people, like a gimmick by Ford to win 
the election. And it might backfire unless we 
were able to make it clear that this was , in-
deed. a tremendous breakthrough toward 
peace and that the President simply had to go 
ahead with it despite the appearance of politi-
cal overtones." . · · 

c.s. Monitor, 10/14/76 

·- - -
eager for an arms pact with the · United States. 

Mr. Harriman, former ambassador to Mos-
cow and wartime special envoy to· Winstorr 
QJurchill and Stalin, was just back from a pri-
vate meeting with Soviet Chairman Leonid I. 
Brezhnev in Moscow. 

Thus, there is some speculation here in these 
official circles t_hat the arms agreement now is 
"ready," but that the . President is holding off 
until after the election to consummate it lest 
he be accused of playing partisan politics if h~ 
goes ahead with the diplomacy now . · 

A friend of the President, long experiencet. 
in foreign affairs. says :'v1r. Ford might have 
time to go to some place in Europe (not Rus-
sia~ to sign such an agreement right after the 
last debate with Jimmy Carter on Oct. 22. 

Tl').i.s informant said, however, that he 
thought the "odds" against .\Ir. Ford movlng 
toward such an agreement before the election 
"are becoming greater and greater." 

He said, "It's more likely riow we would do 
it in November - if he is elected." 
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PRESIDENCY ~Haw- Korea crisis 

. . 

escalated as Ford, 
H~nrY vacationed ' .. t . -:-::~:},:\/ ::· )·:;"<f1/. ~,:·> ·:_ .- :':· . ·:. : . .:-; .- ,:., ·<.·:,. ,; 
Sy, Johci -Maclean ::·;-· second statement .vas a "further 'char-, 

• --: : - : :_ : . ·· '~ - __ -. ~-S: · acterization" of the first 
, · C1liato Tribune f.'Tasa-s.nice · · · · , · • - . 

. ' WASHINGTON-!.:wlien'.: the '. _ United. : THIS IS HOW the crisis unfolded. ' 
States'and North Korea were eyeball to On Wednesday, Aug. 18, two American· 
eyeball oven.. the- poplar tree ind dent last Army- officers . were killed in a bloody 
August, President- Fqrd was on vacation _ melee '.vith North Korean guards. as they 
in Vail,'. ,Colo.-,. and . Secretary of State- - tried to trim a poplar tree in the demill-
:Eienry Kissinger' Was . not called in. oe- · . tal'.iz_ed zone [DMZ] dividing the two 
cau:se. he wa~ relaxing ,at Camp David, · Koreas.:· · 
Md., .U. S.. officials .have cilsclosed . . · · '• · On Thursday, the U.S. and North Ko-

The result was: u. s:_rejection · 0 ( ~- rea -put their military on alert. The U.S. 
Korean note saying the · killing of two- . sent two extra fighter squadrons to bas-
American Army officers was "regret- . es in South Korea. 
ful" as U. S. warplanes ·and ships: made · On .Friday,' the U.S. began a massive 
a show of force on North Korea's bor- show: of focc~ to back up demands for 
ders to-back up demands for "amen-ds" . "amends" from the North Koreans. 
from, the North Kore~. · · · · ·. · The ·carrier Midway with an escort o{ 

Twenty-four hours Tater, when Klssino-- . ·_ :our frigates and a guided mis·sile cruis- -
er returned. from Camp David, the U; s. · er steamkd into Korean waters. B-523 · 
completely reversed itself and said the '·. and other: warpla11es began flying back 
~rean note was "a posihve step." Kis- and forth.near-the-North Korean. border. -
singer apparently agreed with, intelli-
gence experts who said the North Kore-- KISSINGER appeared in a television 
an mes.saga was unprecedented for interview and . said , the U.S. was de-
mildness and lack of rancor. · m'anding "e3:planations and reparations" 

. . ·, · · froni the ·North Koreans • 
. A HIGH S~at_e Dep~tment official who _· On. Saturday, t~--U:S; sent a· party of 

a _cl~. ~mger aide, now has ~en _r llQ men into. t~e DMZ _ to cut down the 
; spons1bility .for: the. foulup. He did so:- •poplar tree witli ""W& saws 
m "background. rem ks " hich --, . r- - . · 
cording to departme.i:t gro:00 -~!~ · _ · The tension built and then on Sunday, 

. may· not mention his name .. He said. K~ -the- North ~orean--note was ann?unced 
·_ s~g,er- rarely gets time-. off, •and it had: · here. The ,.state: .Departm~t . said th_e 
. sunply been a ,- mistake· in jud-gment not . n?te was 'not accep_table b~'.3-use_ 1t 

to disturb-him in the-J!aryland retreat. · _ did .not t~e -the.~e for killing the 
· ·" · -- _ · ~;: .. . ,: · - two Americans. ~' -- 0 

_ · _ At the · time_ the dil;)16matic-. flip-t16p ·_ · Ron: Nessen;- :the ·White House press 
. occurred,. ·no· explanation was offered. . secretary, gave-· the .note a warmer re-

. Ro b- e r -t __ Funseth, -.~tate -Department · ception in Vail: _where the President was 
?:POkt!5;1Ilan; d:<=lined tO'. ~~owl edge _any ; _'_ relaxin~_-after ::_ ~he-~ubllcan National 
mconsist~cy m the .two..sta.Cements. , . -Convention the_ :week before. 

Asked if Kissinger had· be:er!f.invol;~ :' ,' . Nessen said the. North K~r~ans had 
_ in the. initial d.Eicision to term the. Kore- .expressed re~et -over the killings, but 

_- an note "not acc:epfah!e," _ Funset.h- 're- , later th~ White._ House deferred to the 
plied the day following_:. "I do not know. __ hard~ 1.tne coming out ~f the State De-
But I can certainly confirm. that I have . · p~l. On~ Nessen aide:, John C'.1l'l-
met with the secretary this .·mru:_ning- and · son: ;'~~t so- f~r as t~ say . Ne~en J~t 
we have discussed - this subject along- : · doesn t ;mow \I. bat he t~g aoout. 
with others " _ . . _ . _ · · Then on __ Mond~y; Kissmger returned 

. ·- · · ·. · .. , ·from: Camo David and reversed field. 
_ Asked if he thought the two . state- - The tension eyaporated, and the crisis 
ments were-<:onfli9ting, Funseth said· tne ·;.passed; ., . - "· 

. . ·-:i.. -__ -_·_:::~~- ·~_:-_· _!.4_ .l·l~;-__ , .· ~-· :· ~-: - - -
- - .. ~ -- t -·-., ,L , ~J---~ __ ,. _: .;;.,,;._ .. : er ' ~'";:~ , :..-. .,, • • - ~ 

Chicago Tribune, 10/14/76 
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The MIG-25 is a :Potemkrn village'· 
When on Sept. 6 Soviet Air Force pilot Viktor 

Belenko new his Soviet MIG-25 plane to a 
Japanese air base - we of the Western world 
were told that this was an event of major mili-
tary importance. 

Well, it was. But not for the reason generally · 
assumed at that time. 

The first reports of the event referred to the 
Soviet MIG-25 as being the world's fastest, 
highest-flying, longest-range, .:. and most pow-
erful fighter-interceptor in the world. We were 
about to !hid out the secrets ot Moscow's great 
aviation triumph. 

That- was a month ago. Since then Japanese 
an<1 American exrerts have gone . over that" 
MIG-25 plane - thoroughly. They · have also 
asked a lot of questions of Soviet pilot Belenko. 
And they have had 'a lot of answers. The ques-: 
lion now is whether the facts and answers are 
more embarrassing to the Soviets or to the 
Western military community. 

The MIG-25 turns out to be the fastest and 
highest flying interceptor-fighter in the world 
- for altitudes where no one else flies. But 
d~wn where other planes fly it is heavy·, slug-
gish, and slow, with out-of-date technology . As 
a fighter it is inferior to the U.S. Navy's F'.14 
and to the U.S. Air Force's F-15. As an inter-
!ceptor it would be splendid - up where there is 

.Lhing to intercept, but useless for inter-
~epting the latest Western bombers which fly 
low. The MIG-25 has no· .. look-down" radar 
ability. 

In other words the Soviets' vaunted and 
!eared superfighter-interceptor turns out to be 
a plane designed for the wrong mission at the 
~ng time. It was designed against the· high-
ijylllg American 8-70 bomber which was can-
celled way- back in 1960 when the Soviets shot 
down Gary Powers in his U-2:. Ever since the 
U.S. has been-working on low-flying bombers . ... 

So for 10 years now the Soviets have been 
flying a plane which was virtually useless be-

. fore it was . issued' to the SovietAir Force. And 
, so also, for some 10 years Americans have 

been worried about supposed and alleged So-
viet air superiority. 

From 1n4 to 1791 Russia was ruled by Gri-
gori Alexandrovich Potemkin, first minister to 
the Czarina Catherine the so-called Great. He 
is remembered for the splendid tour he ar-
ranged for the Czarina, her court, and foreign 
ambassadors down the Volga. The purpose of 
the trip was to show how ·happy the Russian 
peasants were under the allegedly benign rule 
of Czarina Catherine. · · 

As the imperial barges sailed majestically 
down the mighty river they passed pretty peas-

C.S. Monitor, 10/14/76 

ant villages from which charmingly dressed 
peasants emerged to wave their grateful obei• 
sance to their sovereign. What those on the 
barges did not know at the time was that the 
peasants came from, the various theaters of St. 
Petersburg and the villages were stage sce-
nery taken. down eacb night and put up _again 
the next day - downstream. 1 · · 

The MIG-25 is not in the true sense a Potem-
kin village. It was, after all, a serious attempt 
to build tile answer to what Moscow expected 

· the Americans to be doing next in aviation. Its 
workmanship is described as practical and' ef• 
fective. It would have been· a good answer to 
the American B-70, if the Americans had gone 
on building the B-70. 

Guessing wrong in weaponry is not a Soviet . 
monopoly. There have . been American mis-

. takes too. But the story of the MIG-25 should 
remind us that the Soviets are not always 20 , 

. ' feet tall. Yes, they have the second iargest 
number at men under arms of the big powers .. 
China is ahead of them. Yes, they build good, 
practical aircraft - a'nd a lot of them. Yes, 
they have more -tanks (19,000) facing Western 
Europe than the members of the NATO al-
liance can muster against them (7,300). But, 
they don't always get it right. 

,. Today, we know that they misguessed when 
, they committed themselves to the MIG-25. 

Perhaps they have 111isguessed about tanks. 
The credibility of their invasion _threat against 

. Western Europe is important to their diplo-
macy: But they have built this on the assump-
tion that the big battle tank is still queen of 
battle. But is it? The 1973 war in the Middle 
East was the graveyard oC tanks. Anti-tank 
weaponry had jumped ahead ot the tank. The 
United States has been working ~d ever 
since to perfect new and still better anti-tank 
weapons. Besides, NATO forces are equipped 
with tactical nuclear weapons. Is it conceiv• 
able that they would go unused if a . major So-
viet armored force started moving · across the 
north German plain? A mass . oi big battle 
ta$ would. pre~ent an easy target for tactical 
nuclear weapons._ 

Soviet diplomacy depends heavily on the as-
sumption o{ Soviet offensive capability. To un-
derestimate that capability would qe criminal. 
But to overestimate it - plays directly into ttie 
hands of Soviet diplomacy. 

Too ,nuch of the time, I think. we let the So-
. viets bluif us into thinking they are 20 feet tall, 
· when in reality they are only about five feet 

six inches --; if that. · 
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" No, he's not a U, S. Air Force offic ial • 1 He 's a represenUl.iive of the Tootsie Toy Company!" 
. . . ..... ... _ . _,..,_..,..__ -- ·- ..... 

Chicago Tribune, 10/14/76 
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Soviet-Angolan Relations Cemented 

The Soviet Union and Angola said Thursday in a communique 
marking the end of a six-day visit by President Agostinho Neto 
that the West African nation would receive more Soviet military aid. 

Neto flew to Bulgaria Wednesday after meeting Soviet leaders, 
including Communist Party General Secretary Leonid I. Brezhnev, 
and signing a treaty of friendship and cooperation. 

The treaty provided for the provision of military aid to the 
recently independent West African nation and Western diplomats 
said the visit clearly cemented links between the two countries 
and strengthened Soviet influence in Africa. 
--UPI (10/14/76) 




